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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, September 11, 1913

EstabltahmllMH
Herald KattblUhed .90S
New

una milla al norte de la misma
Finley A Davis vs Andrew
State vs Geo. W. Hill, making
PROCEDIMIENTOS
tiena, y media milla al oriente y
statement
financial
false
DISTRICT COURT
poniente del miBmo lugar.
per
Padilla,
GW Ford vs Otto Berger et al.
State vs Candido
DE LOS COMISIONADOS
En la materia de la aplicación
jury.
M
Easley,
N
receiver
Chas F
y
Jurada por licencia
declaración
con
Trimble,
R.
State vs F.
F & I Co vs Willie Elgin et al.
de licor, diciendo de que hay citempt of court.
A J Green vs Eugenio Romero. Estancia, New Mexico, Junio en habitantes dentro del citio de
State vs Alf R. Means assault,
16,1913.
Wilbur A Dunlavy vs C J Amlas Plaza de Encino, hecho por
weadeadly
ble, Co Treas, et al.
District Court will convene being arrmed with a
El Honorable Cuerpo de .Com Andres Arretche, el cuerpo apro-v- o
pon.
next Monday. The docket is
Chas F Easley, receiver N M isionados de Condado del Condado
dicha declaración jurada y orState vs Ernest Riccon, peace
lengthy, and the grand jo
& I Co vs A J Green, et al, de Torrance se reunieron este dia dena el Escribano que espídala
F
. quite
proceedings.
ry may add a fewcases, but the
a la una de la tarde; con Lorenzo licencia de licores al por menor
Board of Co Com inter venors.
State vs E. A. Vondeveld,
court fund is in somewhat bétter
Zamora Presidente y el comisión en favor de dicho A. Arretche.
McCoy
Co
M
&
Torrance
W
vs
condition than usual and With peace proceedings.
ado Livrado Valencia. Escribano
State. vs. Emilio M. Bailes, County Savings Bank, Julius Acasio Gallegos, Alguacil Julius En la materia de la petición de
Judge Medler's custom of keep- Meyer,
injunction.
shff,
camino, hecha por Isaac Fuller et
al,
et
incr business moving it is proba forgery.
Perfecto Jaramillo vs C J Am Meyer, por su diputado, presente. al, pidiendo el establecimiento de
larceny.
Leslie,,
Lisha
vs
State
ble that the docket will be pretty
Siendo que la precencia del un camino 6 millas al norte de
State vs W. A. Brumback, em- ble, Co Treas, et al.
well cleared.
The Meyer Co vs B S Torres et tercer miembro se deseaba por el Mountainair, el Cuerpo después
counts.
Two
bezzlement
things
Probably one of the first
cuerpo para la transacion ae de considerar la misma nomState vs Jose Bailes, grand al.
necessary will be a special jury
Meyer
Co
negocios
Bare
vs
ante de ellos, y habiendo bra a José de Jesús Romero, Te
Albino
The
venire, as a number of those on larceny.
recebido aviso de él, a el efecto odoro Candelaria, y a Ross Garla et al.
as
Urbina,
vs
Macano
State
the regular panel have gone out
Milton Dow adm N B Atkinson que dicho tercer miembro estaba cía como vedores del ante dicho
sault'
of the county.
D A Crowe et al.
inhabilitado para atender a la camino.
vs
State vs T. S. Webb, drawing
'
Following is a list of the cases
En la materia de la petición de
E P Davies et al vs Eugene reunion, sobre moción del Comicheck.
worthless
uttering
and
CRIMINAL.
y
de H. F--, Mather et al,
devidamente
camino
Valencia
sionado
Darras.
State vs Fred Earler, perjury,
v
State vs Pablo Muniz, larceny
cuerpo
piden de que los peti
el
por
Presidente
el
Dunlavy
A
W
vsTSWebbet secundado
State vs David Garcia and Can-did- o
of live stock.- prorroga
una fianza en la suden
Cuerpo
cionarios
se
el
Zamora
al.
dwell
larceny
from
Zamora,
State vs Doroteo Torres, Laza
coregu
$50,
condicionalmente
ma
de
Savings
County
siguiente
Bank
reunion
la
Torrance
hasta
ing house.
ro Cordova etal robbery.
mo es requiredo por ley, por lo
on
al,
Dunlavy
W
A
et
suit
lar.
vs
as
Armenta,
Leandro
vs
State
State vs J H Griffin, assault
tanto la acción sobre dicho peLorenzo Zamora,
note.
sault with intent to rape.
with intent to kill.
tición es deferida hasta tai tiemPresidente.
John E Truitt vs Ora Truitt, Doy Fé:
assault
CIVIL
State vs J H Griffin,
po como los peticionarios hayan
divorce.
Acasio Gallegos,
with a deadly weapon.
Manuel Gomez vs Louis Trau- protocolado la fianza requerida
M Tuttle vs Julian Tuttle et
Escribano de Condado.
J
State vs Agnes Kubena, arson. er. damages.
con el Escribano de este Cuerpo.
al, foreclosure.
State vs Jefferson D Hunter,
El Cuerpo se prorroga hasta 1
Abo Land Co vs E C Knapp et
Mexico,
Feliciano Maldonado de Vena-vidi- z
New
Estancia,
assault with a deadly weapon.
al.
G Franciso Gon
7, 1913. de la tarde.
vs
Agosto
adm
J
State vs C P Blanton, obtain- - Dunlavy Mercantile Co vs J P zalez, et al, suit on note.
Sesión de la Tarde.
El Cuerpo se reunió en sesión
ing money under false pretense. Kelly
National Bank of Dalla3 especial este dia a las 9, de la El Cuerpo se reunió a según
Union
al.
et
- State vs Perry Melton, larceny
Mañana con el Presidente Loren prorroga con todos los miembros
In the matter of the assign Tex vsGC Martin.
of live stock.
A Dernier vs J J White.
F
zo Zamora, y miembros. Livrado y oficiales presentes.
G
to
estate
T
Kubena
A
ment
State vs Josiah Perkins, Geo.
Viene ahora Manuel Salas, el
Howard Thorpe vs Lite Town- - Valencia, y Juan Cruz Sanchez,
McNeely.
j,junn, unas, a. iNouie, uiaiiuuuo- el trabajo
Al postor fausto en
et
Gallegos,
al.
send
Acasio
Escribano
EdwRoberson et al vs The
ty inreaieuinK wjuij.
propuesto de el terreno de la
Charlotta
Dallas
Meyer
vs
por
C
Garland
Mayor
Julius
guacil
Geo. North American Savings Bank
- State vs Chas. A Noble,
Garland, divorce.
su Diputado Dee Robinson, pres Casa de Corte, y somete su fianza
Dunn. John Dunn, John Griffin, etal.
en la suma de $2360, como requeNeal Jenson vs Sara Grafe et entes.
Mercantile
Covs
TheWillard
'
josian rerKins, r rancio nwua,
rido por el cuerpo.
garnishment.
al,
presente
quorum
un
Habiendo
A A Kubena.
assault with intent to murder.
El cuerpo suspende mas acción
M
N
Murray
C
receiver
Chas
el cuerpo procedió el despacho de
Epiraenio Garcia et al vs The
assault
State vs Ira Collins,
en la materia del trabajo propuC
C
Peterson.
vs
J
negocios.
Dominion Construction Co.
with a deadly weapon.
la
The State National Bank of
Las minutas de la sesión pre esta, hasta que sea tomada
O W Duer vs W G Hubbard.
State vs A E Gilmore, larceny
& John et via fueron leidas, y sobre moción opinion del rrocurador ae Dis
Tuttle
Albuquerque
vs
Felix Gurule vs Jacobo Chavez
of steer.
al.
del Comisionado Sanchez, las trito.
State vs Josiah Perkins, utter- et al.
El Cuerpo autoriza A. Salazar,
Ridenour-Bake- r
Grocery Co vs mismas fueron aprovadas, desLuciano
Leffering
vs
Oscar
ing false promissory note.
Asesor del Condado, para que
account.
on
Co,
&
suit
Loveless
porciaquella
de
enmendar
pués
State vs John Griffin, forgery. Torres, W M McCoy & Co et al.
S L Brown vs C L Hatcher, ón de las minutas que leen $365, aparesca ante el Cuerpo de IgualHughes Mercantile Co vs W H
State vs. Robert E. Howe,
Santa Fe, N. M., por
garnishee.
Co
Estancia Lumber
ai modo leen $300, y en la mate- mente, en
Sturgeon.
murder.
A J Green, ria de la fianza de Manuel Sala;, parte del Condado de Torrance
vs
Garcia
Faustin
Richard Dunn vs Agnes R Ku
State vs Emilicio Larranaga,
a el Procurador de
quiet title.
endonde lee $1180, la misma que eh asistencia
bena.
larceny of calf.
en la materia de las
Distrito,
Clarence
vs
V.
Oneil
Pearl
para
leea
$2360.
sea enmendada
W M McCoy & Co vs Pedro Sa
State vs Tex Cravens, larceny
causas de apelación de tasaciones.
Oneil, divorce.
Sobre moción del Comisionado
las y Lopez.
of horse.
El Cuerpo ahora se prorroga
Kersey et Valencia, Julian Salas fue nom
D
H
vs
B
Cockrell
E
Jose Chavez, appellant, vs
State vs Francisco Perea et al,
sujeto
a la llamada del Presial,
foreclosure.
brado Juez de Paz, y Enrique
Board of Commissioners of Torlarceny of calf.
Aprovado,
dente.
Love
Co
vs
The James A Dick
Gutierrez fue nombrado Condes
Zamora, Presidente.
State vs J. W. Brashears, brib- rance County.
Lorenzo
& Co, suit on account.
less
12,
No.
precinto
amhps
del
table,
William Dunbar vs William
ery of witness.
D K Kersey etal vs The Bank en y por el Condado de Torrance. Doy Fe: Acasio Gallegos,
State vs Victor Sais, receiving Mcintosh.
Escribano del Condado.
Co et al, cancellation
Ahora viene Juan Chavez y
George W Pope vs Allan Mc- - er's Credit
stolen property. mortgage.
of
Gabaldon y súmete una petición
Estancia, New Mexico,
State vs Billy Kennebec and Gillivray.
Monico Jaramillo adm Pedro al Cuerpo pidiendo sea ordenado
Drug
horsWillard
vs
Lutz
I
Hale
of
larceny
Wymer,
Agosto 11, 1913.
Charles
B McDonald.
A
vs
Jaramillo
1,
No.
que el senso del precinto
Co.
del
Comisionados
de
Cuerpo
es. Three counts.
El
divorce.
Lisk,
Sid
vs
Iva Lisk
sea tamado para que la suma de
H B Cartwright & Bro vs Fred
State vs Estivan Márquez,
Hdw Co vs licencia de venta licores al por Condado se reunió este dia a las
T Fisher & Co.
burglary.
9 A. M. en sesión especial cen el
menor sea acertada.
Ridenour-Bake- r
Grocery Co vs Tuttle & Son, suit on account.
State vs Juan Serna, accessory
Presidente Lorenzo Zamora y
cuerpo
es
el
cuanto
Por
.
Fred T Fisher & Co.
before fact
miembro Juan C. Sanchez, Es
tando suficientemente interado
Eulogia Dunbar vs Bank of
Acasio Gallegos, y Julius
State vsFlavio Martinez, percribano
SCHOOL HOUSE
sobre las premisas por esta orde Meyer, Alguacil Mayor, presente.
Commerce et al.
jury.
No.
del
precinto
el
senso
que
na
State vs W. S. Rogers and Josiah Perkins vs Rachel Car STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 1 sea tomado, y por esta nombra Habiendo un quorum presente
el cuerpo procedió al despacho-dVern P. John, making false son.
a Emilio Otero enumerador del
Anna Rose Burwell vs Chas D
negocios.
statement
arriba dicho precinto.
minutas de la sesión previa
Las
State vs Bob Burrus, carrying O t tosen.
Ahora viene la materia de la
On Monday afternoon lightning
GWBond& Bro Merc Covs
leidos y aprovados.
deadly weapon.
fueron
S.
R.
Salas,
struck ihe Silverton school house petición de J. D.
viene Hon. H. B. Ham
Ahora
State vs Bob Burrus, assault Patrolino Gonzales.
George ECammack vs Pearl while schiol was in session. Six Garcia & Co., para consideración, ilton, Procurador de Distrito, y
with intent to rape.
que
el
piden
de
peticionarios
los
of the pupils were knocked down,
opinion al Cuerpo encuanto
State vs Jim Norman, assault Cammack, divorce.
to- da su
Estancia Savings Bank vs Fred one being so severely shocked senso del precinto No. 11. sea
proceder en cuanto a el
propio
al
with a deadly weapon.
that fears of a fatal issue were mado con el fin de asentar en espedimiento de ciertas licencias,
State vs Tipton, Little and Pauley, foreclosure.
que
que
tiene
suma
at first entertained, but alter cuanto a la
Charles G Boon vs W A Joy.
en la materia del contrato de arSutton, grand larceny.
Bon having been taken home the ser pagada en el trafico de venta reglar el terreno de la Casa de
Savings
vs
Bank
NicEstancia
Armijo
alias
Jose
vs
State
One shoe licores al por menor.
child recovered.
Cortes, en cuanto el pago deyido
olas Chavez and Emilio Pena, ifacio Salas et al.
El Cuerpo estando suficiente
AH the
foot.
its
torn
from
C
Am
Hopewell
vs
was
S
J
Willard
a los primeros oficiales de condalarceny of horses. Three counts.
occupants of the room were more mente interado en las premisas, do, en cuanto a la reducion de
State vs Jose Armijo alias Nic-ol- ble, Co Treas, injunction.
y
petición,
nombra
Lucia Bono vs Antonio Bono, or less shocked. The bolt struck concedo dicha
pena en tasaciones delincuentes,
Chavez and Emilio Pefla,
the chimney, followed down the a Candelario Perea como enume etc.
divorce,
larceny of cattle.
my
precinto,
por
dicho
rador
Charles F Easley, receiver N stovepipe and tore a hole in the
El cuerpo se prorroga sujeto a
State vs. J. P. Plant, incest
Co floor, but did not start a fire at strue al Escribano que avise a llamada del Presidente.
State vs Antonio Martinez and M F & I Co vs C J Amble,
any point in its course. It was a dicho enumerador que tome el
Lorenzo Zamora,
Francisco Martinez, assault with Tress, injunction.
Presidente.
Chavez,
narrow escape and one long to senso de la villa de Pinos Wells Doy Fe:
Victor
vs
Davis
Joe
a deadly weapon.
enteró,
y
Acasio Gallegos,
be remembered by all in the separada del precinto
note.
on
Howe,
suit
E.
Robert
vs
State
Escribano del Condado.
que concidere el citio de la villa
room.
E R Dobson vs J F Byrd.
burglary. Five counts.
;
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DEBT

IKING

PIT SILO

NEWS-HERAL-

This saves all expense for
scaffolding. Plaster the earth
walls one half to three fourths
of an inch thick with a mixture made of one part cemeut
to two parts sharp, clean sand.
Wet the earth before putting
on the plusher and dampen
the plaster every day for a
week, Plaster that dries slow
ly is tough.
The Kansas Agricultural
College has shown that pound
for pound for either beef or
dairy cattle, silage from corn,
kaffir and cane have the same
feeding value, provided each
is cut at the ritiht stage. Corn
should be cut when the eais
are dentins. Kaffir and cane
should be cut wheu the seed

After services at the M. E.
Every farmer should get a
church last Sunday the ladies filo.
If he
cannot tif
served dinner in the church. The ford to buy , one, he should
occasion was a sort of jubilee to make a pit silo
and cemeut
celebrate the wiping out of the the
walls. If he cannot
earth
debt on the church, which hap
pened a few days previously. afford the cement, be can dig
There was a good dinner and a a round, deep hole and fill it
without plastering. The silvery pleasant social hour.
age
will keep just as well,
The foundation for the Estan
cia M.E. church was laid in 1905, though the hole will cave in
and the church was finished in after the silage has been takeu
1906 or 1907.
The cost of the out.
building, exclusive of seating and
A. C. Tinsley, Seibert, Colo.,
some inside work, was $2.900.
dug a round hole 7 feet across
Of this amount the church extension fund contributed $1,000, and 18 feet deep. Nine sacks are rioa but the stalk still
Doming Head
and the balance of $1,900 was of cjmeut costing $5.05 were full of sap
contributed by people in and used in plastering the walls light.
around Estancia. Subsequently He got $100 more for the
an additional expenditure of $300 cream from bis cows tha
THEACORN CLUB
M. E
or $400 was made for seats and when he fed dry feed.
inside work and fixtures.
Roberts, Seibert, made a pit
On the day of dedication an silo 8 feet across and 28 feet
Tuesday, September 9th at the
amount sufficient to cover the un- deep. Fifteen sacks of cemeut
paid portion cf tha.building cost were used, costing $8.25. The pretty park home of Mrs. Neal
Jenson, the Acorns were enter
was pledged.
silage fed 10 cows that were tained by Mrs. E. L. Garvin,
In those days everything was
win being a very busy meeting as
booming and it looked an easy giving milk through the
cost was election of officers as well as
cer.
An
cutter
matter to pay tne remaining in
debtedness. But it became in $25 and was run with a 4J delegates to the state federation
creasingly hard to even maintain horsepower gasoline engine at Santa Fe, October 7, 8, 9 and
The following officers
the church, not to mention pay' He charged his neighbors 30 10th.
Some cents a ton for cutting. E were elected for the ensuing
ing off indebtedness.
members died, some moved away Wray, of Morton,
Kansas, year: President, Dr. Dora Wiede
some
and
went broke, and taken made two pit silos 7 feet across Randers; Vice President, Mrs,
all together it was á hard strug and 25 feet deep. He nsed 2'J Eva Watson; Recording Secre
gle. But thanks principally to sacks of cement that cost $8. tary, Mrs. J. E. Braxton; Corre
the persistent and determined It took 17 days' labor for one sponding Secretary, Mrs. C. E,
Ewing; Treasurer, Mrs. E. W.
efforts of the Ladies' Aid Society man to dig and
plaster both Roberson. The delegates. Dr
the hard job was accomplished silos.
The silage fed 7 head WiedeRanders and Mrs. Braxton,
and the church now stands free
of cattle and 2 horses 10 alternates Mesdames Roberson
of debt.
and Marble. The club voted to
For the conference year just months.
closed the preacher's salary is
The man with beef cattle tender Mrs. Terry a written vote
little short, but all other obliga needs a silo fully as much as of thanks for her faithful and
tions have been met, or nearly the man milking cows. A herd proficient work as recording
secretary.
After the dainty
met.
of beef cattle roughed through
It may reasonably be expected will average a loss in weight lunch the hostess in her pleasant
that the church will take on new of 200 pounds per head manner presented the guest Mrs,
Sherwood and the members with
vigor during the year to come,
through the winter. The same a pretty boquet grown in berown
herd fed silage will make an garden. The next meeting will
NEGRA
average gain of 100 pounds a be with Mrs. Holloway, Septem
head between fall and spring ber23rd.
Special Correspondence.
l be pit siio can be Duiit. in
Rev. Grant filled his regular any soil tnat.is dry and not
VALLEY VIEW.
appointment here Sunday, and sand. It takes about three
had a large congregation.
tons of silage for each animal Special Correspondence.
S. D. Hambaugh, salesman for for the winter and one and a
Mr. Gomez of the Pedernals
the Toledo Scales Co. , was a bus quarter tons per head for fat
ommenced hauling lumber from
iness caller here Saturday.
teuing steers.
Estancia Monday.
Howard Levy has his cattle in
The capacity is as follows:
W. J. Fredericks was in Es
a pasture near Vaughn, but he
Depth
Cápacity tancia Tuesday.
Diameter
. imagines one of them strays off
feet
feet
tons
up about Negra every few days.
M. A. Kiser went to Santa Fe
12
20
38
the first of the week on business
W. R. Brancfield returned Sat
25
71
U
and returned Thursday.
urday from his vacation in Kan
166
32
14
sas, and reports everything aw
Mr. Perry went to Estancia
Drive a rod iu the ground Wednesday night
ful dry there. He says New
Mexico is not the worst place in exactly where the center of
Mrs. George Pope and son Earl
the silo is to be. Take a string came Thursday to visit Mr. Pope
the world by any means.
Albert Gossage who has a posi- and a spike and with the rod Their son who- is an electrician
tion as news butcher on the Cole- as a center scratch a circle on has been working in Albuquerque
man cutoff is at home on a few the ground the exact size you for the past year.
waut the inside of the silo to Mr. Kiser and Mr. Perry were
days vacation.
be. Mark another circle, us at Mr. Grant's Friday doing some
WILLARD
og a string oue foot longer. carpentering.
Dig out the dirt between these
Abe Loveall and Mr. Hewit
wo circles to a depth of two
From the Record.
returned from. Roswell where
Arthur Biggs purchased the feet, taking care to make the they have been working.
riside line smooth and per
Hugh Swisher Ford car.
Messrs, AIsup, Frederick, Love- pendicular.
Fill this with all, Robert Findley, Perry, Pope
Hugh Swisher and family left
last week for an extended visit to concrete, using one part of Barney McHan and Mr. Wheaton
cement to six parts of sharp, and family were in Estancia
homefolks in West Virginia.
sand. This makes a
clean
The dance given for the benefor
collar
the silo. Á few showers of rain fell
fit of the Willard Base Ball club
the
After
collar sets, start here the past week which were
last Thursday night, was a sucon the inside of it, dig down, very much appreciated,
cess in every particular.
keeping the walls smooth and
The sheriff's sale in the Meyer
perpendicular. Any bulge or
Co vs Jose M. Sisneros and
Notice to Parents
Mirabal, to have been held hollow makes' an air space
All children under seven years
Monday, was postponed till Sat- that causes spoiled silage.
of age will not be allowed to
Dig down six feet a time
urday, September 13 at 10 o'clock
and then plaster the walls J the Board of Directors.
adv.j
a. m.
.
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Steel Lined

SHOT SHELLS

Remington Cuh
forgm thm iel lining
Thm

Will Boost Your Shooting Average
season; they get the
any other shells
you ever used. You take a shorter lead angles
bother you less )ou get more birds.
The speed of these shells is due to the steel lining
to the way it compresses the smokeless powder and
keeps all the punch of the explosion right behind the
Speed Shells this
TRY the
to your bird quicker than

shot, where it belongs.
Remington-UMSteel Lined Speed Sheila of the
livest dealer in your section. See that the Red Ball
mark is on every box of shells and metallic you buy.

Get

Remington

Metallic Cartridge Co.

Arms-Unio- n

299 Broadway

New York

1

a.

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

11-in- ch

Willie Elgin, President.
C. J. Amble,
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

.

We believe business goes where it is in- vited and abides where it is well treated.
We solicit your account.

THIRTY-THIR-

I

0

jz

ANNUAL

D

New Mexico

State Fair

Albuquerque, N. M.,
October

and 11

6-7-8--

at

Each department
splendid

Address

all.

overflowing-wit- h

attractions.

communications to

FRANK A STORTZ, Manager

t

Albuquerque, N. M.
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard, New Mexico
H.B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B. Humphries, Jr. Cashier
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

o est

a

"ir

si

IOI8.E53C

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance:
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- - ,r
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

0

i i

ESTANCIA

NEW

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper UnloD News Service.
DATES
COMINO EVENTS.
Sept. to. Cantaloupe
Day at Fort

ron

Sumner,
anThirty-fourth
2
September
,
nual fair at Farming-ton-.
Bent. 19. Melon Day at Tucumcarl.
9
September
First annual San
Juan county fair at Aztec
Sept. 25 Pumpkin Pie Day at Maxwell
7
Sept.
Colfax County Fair at
Springer.
Sept.
New Mexico
.Northern
Fair at Raton.
October
Fifth annual Navajo
fair at Shlprock.
Oct.
State Fair at Albuquerque.

SCHOOL

Amount Can Ba Used to Erect School
Houses, Replace Rented Buildings
And Rebuild Worn Out Structures.
Western Newspaper Union New Service.

if

f

NEWS-HERAL-

PROTECTING ODDS AND ENDS

HOUSES

NEW MEXICO EDUCATIONAL DE
PARTMENT HAS OVER $60,000.

-

WESTERN

MINING NEWS
IN

BRIEF

Western Newspaper Union News Service,
fwnil At MÉal Value-a-

Silver
Lead
Spelter
Copper

,

LATE

Paper Covers a

I

G'tt

J.J

S.70
16.12

Good as Can Be
Bought May Be Made at Home
by the Clever Housewife.

The housekeeper uses all sorts ot
dishes cups, tumblers, pitchers and
tina as receptacles for the leftovers
that are Inevitable in housework. The
white of an egg, a little apple sauce.
pieces of butter, half a tumblerful of
cream countless odds and ends have
to be saved. Frequently tbey occupy
a large part of the pantry crockery-Mos- t
of the Improvised receptacles
lack covers, yet It is Important to protect the contents. Paper covers will
do the work. They are light, clean
and convenient, and once the knack
is acquired are easy to make. Filter
paper, such as chemists use, is the
best, for the purpose. It Is Inexpensive
and so soft and tough that It can be
folded several times without breaking.
Cut out a square piece twice the
size of the ton of the tumbler or dish
to be covered. Clip off the four cor
ners; then, with your left hand, bold
the octagonal piece In place upon the
tumbler. Roll the projecting edges of
the paper inward and upward and
press them against the outside of the
tumbler or dish.
If you have made the cap correctly,
you can easily remove it from any
amootb-edgereceptacle, such as a
tumbler, and use it again and again.

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Wastern Newspaper Union News Service.

DENVER MARKETS.

Cattle.
Beef steers, corn fed, good to
choice
$7.608.40
Beef steers, corn fed fair to
good
7.007.60
Beef steers, grassers, good to
choice
u.7o7.ou
Beef steers, grassers, fair to
good
6.256.7S
7.004(7.85
Heifers, prime cornfed
cornfed,
Cows and heifers,
6.607.25
good
Cows and heifers cornfed,
6.006.60
fair to good
Cows and heifers, grassers,
6.00 6.75
good to choice
Cows and Lelfers, grassers,
5.266.00
fair to good
4.0005.00
Canners and cutters
Feeding cows
4.254.75
7.009.50'
Veal cows
6.50
Bulls
5.00&7.O0
Stags
good
Feeders and stockers,
6.257.O0
to choice
Feeders and stockers. fair to
5.50 6.25
good
Feeders and stocker, com6.00 5.50
mon to fair

Colorado.
paid by Cripple
The dividends
companies during the
mining
Creek
month of August total $80,000.
By stipulation, the suit in the federal Court between the Portland Gold
Mining Company and Stratton's Independence, Limited, has been settled.
Lake Valley voted 17 to 5 against
One of the richest bodies of copper
saloon a.
ore ever encountered in a Routt county mine has just been opened at the
September 19 will be Melon Day at
De Laurence, on Storm mountain,
Tucumcarl.
four miles east of Steamboat Springs.
.
Las Vegas Is agitating the question
Ore going as high as $6,000 in gold
of a milk Inspector.
to the ton was opened at Cripple
Labor day was generally observed
Creek between the 400 and 600-foat the state capítol.
levels of the C. K. and N. property on
"Silo Day" at Clovis was a success
Beacon hill ' and operated under a
and good results will follow.
lease' by M. B. Rapp.
Ten car loads of beans have been
The Cripple Creek districts output of
shipped from Maxwell this season.
gold ore for August approximated 85,-Silver City has a Mexican war vet
381 tons, carrying a gross bullion val
eran in John Heather, born April 20,
ue of $l,2bl,809. These figures differ
1827.
but little from the production of the
Hogs.
The Socorro mines near Silver City
previous months, but show an in- SERVING CORN ON THE COB
8.258.40
Good hogs
will, it is stated, soon declare a divi
creased tonnage over August, 1912.
dend.
department of the Typical American Dish Require Soma
The operating
Sheep.
n
a
Sumner,
smelting and refining syBtem of prac
Charles
7.257.75
Lambs
Care In It Proper Preparation
tically all the Western Hemisphere
4.004.35
rancher near Santa
Ewes . . .
for the Table.
headquar
5.00 5.50
Yearlings (light)
will be directed from main
suicide.
4.50 5.00
Yearlings
af
(heavy)
Denver
ters to be established in
There Is no vegetable of which so
The state is likely to tlx on Sep4.254.75
ter October 5, 1913, by former United much can be made as the typically Wethers
tember 17 as good roads day in New
States Senator Simon Guggenheim.
American sweet green corn. Some
Mexico.
Hay.
The regular quarterly dividends of persons insist that no dish la more de- (Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O.
School" truants are to be forced to
the Utah, Chino and Ray Consol! licious than corn on the cob, but there
B. Track Denver.)
attend school under the compulsory
dated Copper Companies, owned prin- - is a certain art which must be mas- Tolorado upland, per ton. .12.0013.0O
attendance law.
even this simple dish Is to be Nebraska upland, per ton.ll.uoeiz.uu
tered
it
capital
Springs
by
ipally
Colorado
,
committed
Chas. Sumner, fifty-fiveOne way to boll it Is Second bottom, Colorado
The Utah well prepared.
ists, have been declared.
suicide by snooting himself in his
and Nebraska, per ton.. 9.50io.5t
and Chlnj Companies pay seventy- - to select thick, short ears and remove
shop in Santa Rosa.
12.0014.ua
five cent a quarter, or at the rate of all of the husk excepting the inner Timothy, per ton
9.50
9.00
off
layer. Strip that down and take
Alfalfa, per ton
Farmincton's fair will include
$3 a year, and the Ray Company 3754
.15.0016.00
ton.
that
choice,
grains
Park,
cut
out
the
South
silk
all
must
be between
the
and
baby Bhow. Entries
cents a quarter, or $1.50 a year.
are dried or discolored. Tie the busk San Luis Vallev. !er ton. .12.00Qil3.uu
six months and one year.
A Btrtkc of great importance to the over
the ear again and boll It 20 min- Gunnison Valley, per ton. .12.0O13.0O
L. W. Parker of Cutter recently
4.0
3.75
section tributary to Dumont has Just utes in a deep covered pot, or 16 min Straw, per ton
shipped six cars of cattle to Globe,
been made on the Lucky Boy vein oi utes If the ears are small. Then reper
head.
receiving
$40
Aria.,
Grain.
the group owned by the Fireman's move the string which holds the husk
Mining Company. in place and serve either in tbe husks Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs... 1.23
and Conductor's
The cantaloupe crop in the Fort
e
twenty-fiv100 lbs
Colo.,
Rye,
inches
bulk
l uo
body
expected
net
is
the
to
nap
ore
The
Sumner section is
or without the husks on a folded
1J6
Nebraska oats, sacked
wide and assays made upon samples kin.
farmers something like 40,000.
chop,
sacked
taken from clear across the streak
Another way to prepare corn on the Corn
Seven thousand pounds of fruit left
Corn,
sack
,..i.o
in
show values of $40 a ton In gold and cob is to remove the outer leaves and Bran, Colo, per 100 lbs
.Farmington by parcels post, two days
silver.
silk from bIx young ears and put them
after the installation of the system.
'
To satisfy a judgment obtained in In a saucepan with just enough water
Flour.
Charles H. Weaver of East Las Ve$2.1
the District Court at Denver in favor to cover them. Add half a cupful of Standard Colorado, net
gas, has filed bankruptcy proceedings
a
and
of
ounce
butter
half
an
milk,
for
trustee
Armstrong,
of George B.
in the United State District Court
20 minutes,
for
Cook
of
nlnch
in
noteholders,
salt
mortgagees
and
the
Dressed Poultry.
The Republican Congressional comagainst the covered tightly, and then serve. Re- Turkeys, fancy, D P
the sum of $78,810.
20 (822
mittee has reorganized In Washington.
Mining Company, member that the sweetest ear are the Turkeys, old toms
and
16
Tunnel
Hoosac
Senator Catron represents New Mexfreshest
17
15
all of the property of that corporation
choice
ico.
16
15
of
Straub
Hens, large
was sold by Sheriff A. E.
12
purn
Crisp.
The
Hens,
Steam siren has been adopted as
small
Greens
$40,000.
Keep
Springs
for
To
Idaho
Open Season for Ducks.
19
17
the curfew in Roswell. At 10 o'clock
Lettuce, celery, pareley, green or Broilers, lb
ducks, chaser wae Samuel T. Worley, repre
for
season
The
Vegas.
Las
I
&16
Ducks
may
promptly it will notify all saloons to
be
restored
vegetable
trustee.
the
foliage
of
sentative
any
opened
13
snipes, curlew and plover
Geese
close.
One of the biggest strikes of high to nerfeet crispness ana irenneB, Roasters . .
t$ 9
September 1, according to the state
State tax collections from Quay law and, runs until Mach 31 of each grade mineral made in any of the howevei limp and wilted they may be,
county returned at Santa Fé were year. Such has been the program In mines of Gilpin county for years Is by first plunging them Into cold water
Poultry.
The total was the past, but effective October 1, 1913, now showing in the Calhoun mine in and allowing them to remain a few Hens, large Live
over 91 per cent.
14
IS
south moments, then draining them off, leav Henaf Bmall
$117,217.10.
...10
the federal law for the protection ol Leavenworth gulch, two miles
put
dry.
Then
practically
ing
measures
them
17
City.
crevice
16
The
and
Lynch
Central
for
of
. .
migratory birds goes Into effect
The second trial of Jim
receptacle, leav Broilers
16
in the them into an air-tig15
Springs . .
the slaying of Roy Woofter, city mar-Bha- l will of course supercede the state from five to six feet in width,
pan
large
One
hours.
7
6
AcRooBters
center of which is from twenty to ing for several
waterfowl.
of Roswell, will occur at Clovis, law for migratory
equal
size
pan
12
of
10
over
another
copper
.
.
.
turned
Ducks
inches of solid
cording to the federal act, the open twenty-fou- r
Btarting October 6.
air-tig17
receptacle.
over
or
satisfactory
lbs.
Turkeys
8
...16
per
la
a
to
$260
migratory Iron that assays from $125
H. P. Dunbaugh, for the past year season for ducks and other
To purify greens that are to be eaten Geesg
Arizona, ton, nearly all the values in gold.
and a half, assistant superintendent water fowl in New Mexico,
pinch of boric acid powder
discovery
for the raw. use a
Kansas, shall be from
and
lmnortact
An
Oklahoma
has
penitentiary,
Mexico
Eggs.
New
the
in which they are ce
water
at
in
the
been
This
has
Company
16.
Mining
December
Victor Gold
September 1 to
Eggs, graded No. 1 net F.
resigned his position.
washed.
Independence
of
shortening
the
of
by
Rufe
Jones
made
considerable
O, B- - Denver
2122?ft
Robert Worthera of Silver City, is a season, and the game warden's and his associates operating a block
duck
Eggs, graded No. 2 net F.
Green Gooseberry Jelly.
while driving with a load of meat
10
at- of ground at the eighth level, 650 feet
to
bringing
the
B.
O.
this
Denver
Is
department
from Santa Rita to Hanover, was
5.25
...3-5-0
This is made almost precisely like Eggs ease count
tention of all deputy game wardens. from surface. At this depth the cranberry
cups ot wa1
Add
Jelly.
robbed of $18 by a highwayman.
exposed
prohave
crosscut
by
important
lessees
is also another
There
pies
cupped
pumpkin
and
thousand
pint of steamed
Three
Butter.
"
vision in the new federal law. It what is belteved to be the East Victor ter to each
SO
washed down by a dozen barrels of provides a dally closed season on all vein, the most Important and heaviest berries and simmer gently until tne Elgin . . i
Jelly
a
those
Into
of
turn
portion
30
then
Colo., lb.
be
the
break:
will
ex.
berries
Creameries,
ider
which
Victor
game Irom sunset to soumlaratorv
30
Creameries, ex. East, lb.
visiting Maxwell on the 25th.
protection at r. credited w.Th thV malor'portion of bag ana let
gives
birds
the
and
rise
27
-,
.... --- ---- , Creameries, 2d grade, lb.
''-'Secure in the faith that they were night.
output made up to 1900, recorded we ju.
the
26
they
p.
ProcesB
pouna to
ot
a
well looked after by Him whom
levels
as
the
in
vein,
The
$2,216,W)0.
at
Paclkng stock
e
they trusted, thieves robbed the tents
northwesterly
steep
a
above,
carries
rmef
an.
Ship Bullion Valued at $35,000.
of the Adventista at Albuquerque.
dip, ana wmie dui utile ueveiupeu,
Fruit.
steadily for
a boy 14 years of ago.
Carl
Silver City A $35,000 shipment of shows great strength and richness, as- - is dissolved; then let boil
50z.ho
tt will Jell wnea Apples, Colo., box
was accidentally shot at Koehler gold and silver bullion from the Socor- sava hold'n - at from four to five halt an hour or until
Cantaloupes, Colo., crate ...1.0012.25
Munsel ro Mines Comany has been made. In ounces gold or from $SÜ to $100 to the dropped on a cold saucer. Skim well Peaches. Cola, box
inni-tlobv a companion,
botgii.uu
while boiling.
1.251.7S
Kates, and died before medical assist the first shipment were eight bars" and ton for m.'ne samples. .
Plums. Colo.
In the second ten bars.
aneé could be rendered.
Testing Broom.
Vegetables.
Wyoming.
A large number o Illinois people
1.25l.7S
Verv few housewives know how to Cabbage. Colo, cwt
Sum for $50,000 Alleged Damage.
Deming.
been
have
incorporation
have purchased land, near
of
Articles
one.
1.3o1.4a
new
had
Potatoes,
a
tell a good broom from
Santa Fé William E. Davenport
.04
03
Colo.
Tomatoes,
quick
Bill Brown, a colored porter in the thrn.u.h Mb attorneva has filed sun filed with the secretary of state for
wears
out
new
broom
When a
Milling
attempted
Mining
&
Gallup,
Range
the Snowy
Summit saloon at
ly tbey blame the grocer ana oiwn
United States District Court, Company of Centennial.
the
in
capital
his
cutting
The
by
to commit suicide
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
refuse to buy anotner o room at m
BMlnst the A. T. & S. F. railroad,
throat. The small blade of a common asking damages in the sum of $50,000 Btock is $200,000.
same store.
Lead and Spelter.
tney
one,
used.
who
first
Denver,
buying
was
were
knife
of
Minium
A.
they
E.
pocket
If. when
nlleirpd iniuries sustained. He
St. Louis. Lead Steady, $4.67.
' G. O. Scramerville reports that the for
ne exnlotted the asbestos deposits of would test it, they would have no on
charges that on November 9,
through but themselves to blame ror a poot
Spelter Firm, $5.70 5.75.
passed
mountain,
:appie crop in the vicinity of Mounfell into a turntable pit at Gallup be- Casner
Atlantic City, broom- to
Cheyenne,
en
route
than
much
better
waa
be
will
he
and
that
Park
tain
longing to the railroad
Wyo., where he will start the work oi
It should be tested by pressing to Chicago Grain and Provision Price.
was expected for some time after the permanently injured.
oui
developing recently discovered
the floor. If the straw spreao they
Cash. No. 2 red,
Chicago. Wheat
late frosts last spring.
Minium said the and bend it Is a poor broom. If
bestos deposits.
No. 2
Slayer of Assessor Caught.
94 95c; No. 3 red,
A bar of gold weighing twenty-tw1
good one.
a
he
companies
which
solid
Policeman
it
Mounted
e
remain
mountain
Casper
seventy-fivFé.
Rnnta
3 hard, 89
No.
hard,
90Vi91;
pounds, the result of milling
here, having Id nromoted had either sold or leased
90'c; No. 2 Northern, 9293c; No. 1
tons of ore from the Caribel mine F. Lambert arrived
custody Juan D. Roybal, arrested al their hold.ngs to the Midwest Asbes
velvet chaff, $S
Tarnishing of Silver.
spring, 9192c;
Prevent
To
in the Red River mining district,
corpora
mur
$8,000,000
tos Company, an
with being the
ti.aiva miles east of Questa, was on Baldy, charged
method ot S2c; durum. 87 92c.
admirable
and
simple
A
ol
assessor
Rael,
tion.
of Melauiades
Corn No. 2. 7778'4c; No. J
exhibition In that town.
preventing the tarnlaning or silver white,
No. 2 yellow, 78
Taos county, who was shot to death
up
a
to
last
suggestea
was
credited
oj
use
In
is
Lawkewood
while not
New Mexico.
7S,c; No. 3. 7778'4C; No. 3 white,
in his bed early on the morning oi
shipped
It
Industrielle.
fruit
of
crates
Chimie
2,074
de
with
Revue
week
No. 3 yellow, 7878c.
Rich gold specimens have been
. rMrnm nnd New YorK; Koswen August 24, at his home In Taos.
in rubbing the articles with' al
Oats No. 2, 43Vic: No. 2 white,
taken from four claims near Golden, cohol in which a little collodion has
standi
3 white,
No
Requisition Papers.
has sent out fifty cirs so far, and
44c
in Santa Fé county.
A very delicate pro
been dissolved.
ard,
A. C. Reeither of Por
Fort Sumner is loading three cars a
Santa Fé.
Company" of Mo
,
sur1
70c.
Mines
on
tne
The
Socorro
69
2,
formed
thus
No.
Rye
film
. day.
tales Is under arrest at Winterset gollón is reported to have shipped tective
Barley 60Ci 81c.
oi
This Elm is easily removed
face.
Yeso, Guadalupe county, has come Iowa, and Sheriff George Deen
bul
5.35.
silver
and
$4.40
Timothy
Washing with warm water when
h
Tring Reelth ewer two tons of gold
forward with an ott excitement. C. H. Roosevelt county, left to Requisition lion during July and a large amount th
The
Clover $9.00 11.00.
nhiect is agaiu required.
for trial.
company
has
Hirst, geologist and mining expert, er back heresigned
appliPork $23.00.
course,
This
of
concentrates.
is.
of
treatment
same
Mc
Governor
by
tract
were
large
a
papers
on
11.35 11.37.
oDtlons
Lard
per cable
i,., secured
anr plated ware.
Shertf! a mill treatins 175 tons of ore
to
mailed
were
drills
.V
five
and
expects
to
have
Donald
Ribs $10.87ÍJ 11.87.
and
of land
day.
li
Reeither.
Deen at Winterset.
within thirty Days.
: In operation

Santa Fé. The State Department ot
Education is now beginning to enter
upon the larger work of building
school houses In sections where they
are needed under the authorization
Precontained In the laws of 1913.
viously through the state aid fund,
school was maintained In every one of
the districts of the state for the period
of five months, and there Is still about
$60,000 available for the schol build,
ing fund.
Although there are 1,000 achool dis
tricts in the state, there are some
districts where school buildings are
rented, and some districts in which
a community of considerable size is
located at some distance from any
school bulldinK now being used. To"
remedy all of this will be the aim ot
the state department of education, and
blankB are now being printed on
which to make application for aid for
the building of a school house. These
blanks will be sent out Immediately
and it Is hoped before the five months
term in these districts starta, to have
a school bouse ready for the use of
the school population.
According to the law which author
izes the helping of needy districts, the
district itself must furnish at least
one-thirof the cost of the school
room, either in labor or money, and
the state is limited to $300 maximum
for this purpose to any one school.
Figuring that the districts would all
take advantage of the $300 maximum
amount, this means the construction
of a class of buildings averaging in
cost around $450, with some of them
costing even more, since some districts are prepared and- - willing, in orup
der to get a new building,
remore than the necessary one-thir- d
quired to ret state aid.
Of the 1,007 school buildings In the
state in which school is held, 788 are
owned by the districts in which they
are located, and 219 are rented Duna-Ings- .
It is very probable that every
one of the 219 schools occupying rented buildings will attempt to get into a
building of their own with the help
According
of the $300 state money.
to Mr. White's report, 164 buildings
reported
in
owned by the districts are
poor condition, and undoubtedly some
of these w!il be replaced.
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ESTANCIA

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western

Union News Service.

Western.
el niflo pequeño de M. F.
Buttran, quién vive cerca de Forest, en
este condado, fué picado por una vi
virá mientras encaminaba las vacas
para la casa.
Una señorita, vestida como hombre,
quién responde al nombre de Getrude
Roacho de Omaha, fué arrestada como
vaga en St. Louis cuando estaba es
perando
un tren para partir para
Omaha.
La semana pasada se ha visto el
Inmenso envío de la cosecha de du
raznos y los arbolarios se sienten muy
contentos con el resuldo de la misma,
auque los precios no fueran tan altos
como dos anos pasados.
Causa fué entrada en la corte de
distrlcto encontra de la Union Tele
graph Company por la suma de $5,000
por Edward B. Hausser por la negligencia dé no haber mandado un mensage entrado y pagado por el dicho

Notas de Colorado.
DESCUBRIMIENTO DE UNA MINA
DE QRO POR UN MEXICANO
PASTOR DE OVEJAS.
Sllverton, Colo. En el sitio á la ca
bezera del arroyo Lime, como sell
millas de Sllverton, esta un entuslas
mo conmovedor
de
niñeros en le
obra arriba mencionada, todos encor
1 sitio de este pros
bados cavando
pecto rico de oro descubierto por A
El entusi
M. Hubbard y asociados.
asmo en ese lugar es uno que Jamál
se habla exprlmentado por mucho:
años.
Recientemente las lluvias fuertet
descubrieron una vena de perdena)
color café la cual llamó la atención
de un mexicano pastor de ovejas em
pleado por Hubbard al mismo tiempe
quebrando un pedazo de esté y toman
dola consigo la llevó al campo. Una
examinación caúta enseña que esta
piedra esta rosiada con oro, valuada
de $5,000 á $15,000 el ton.
La vena rica es como de dos pul
gadas de ancha. La vena principal la
cual es como dos pies de ancha, en
seña también que contiene bastante
oro. Esto tesoro esta en un lugar que
nunca ha sido cultivado Ó desarrolla
do por nadie y el cual se espera añi
dora algunas
millas de terrltoric
minero al condado de San Juan.

NEWS-HERAL-

MEXICAN ARMY
NOTICIAS DEL

El Lake Valley votó 17 por 6 encon
tra de las cantinas.
Las Vegas esta agitando la cuestión
de un inspector de lechereas.
El dia 19 de Setiembre será el dia
de los "melones" en Tucumcari.
El dia de los trabajadores fué gene
ralmente observado en el capitolio.
Una multitud de gente de Illinois ha
comprado terreno cerca de Deming.
El "Silo Day" en Clovls fué un ver
dadero succeso y buenos resultados le
siguiran.
Diez furgones de batacanes fueron
mandados de Maxwell durante la última estación.
Chas. Summer, de cincuenta años de
edad, se sucidló dándose un balazo en
su taller en Santa Rosal
El estado esta para tener como el
"dia de buenos caminos" de Nuevo
Mexico el dia 17 de Setiembre.
La cosecha de melones en el lugar
causante.
Más de cincuenta niños están listos de Fort Sumner se espera que les dará
H. S. Kaune ha hecho reclamo & la
para entrar en la contesta de "me ft los rancheros la suma de $40,000.
oficina de terreno de Santa Fé por el
L. W. Parker de Cutter hizó un enpatente del reclamo de la mina Elisa, jores niños" en la Feria de estado en
agrimensura No. 1602, en el distrlcto el Pueblo, del dia 15 al 20 de Setiem vió de seis furgones de reses á Globe,
bre.
Arizona, recivlendo $40 por cabeza.
minero de Cerrillos, adjunta con el
Loveland entretuvo como 10,000 per
La Feria de Farmington incluirá una
reclamo Castellano al Sur de esta de
segundo
sonas
en
el
dia
de
Feria
la
la American Turquoise Co.
exhibición de niños. Las entradas seLarimer,
una
con
de
las
ale
más
de
rán de seis meses á un año de edad.
Yes6, condado de Guadalupe, se hatenida en el
ya la gente con un verdadero entusi gres tardes de dlverclón
H. P. Dunbaugh, por el último año
;
y medio, como asistente superintenasmo sobre el descubrimiento
de Oeste.
Se creé que ha consecuencia de la dente en la penitenciada, ha resignaminas de aceite, C. H. Hirst geologíata y minero experto, ha obtenido va dilación de los planes para la concia do.
rias opciones en este terreno, y .es- clón de la nueva estafeta y la casa
Silver City tiene un soldado veterapera dale principio & la obra dentro federal de corte privará en Ir aden no de la guerra Mexicana, el Sr. John
lante con la obra este invierno.
de treinta dias.
Heather, nació el dia 20 de Abril, de
Después de dlcir á su familia y ami 1827.
Mandallne Sullivan de Chicago reconocida como una actris de fama y sob que se disposición melancólica era
congrega-clona- l
El comité republicano
Albert
notoria en esta ciudad, olvidó los amo- el peor enemlcro que el tenia. cortarse1
se ha reorganizado en Washpara
se
Brown
su
casa
fué
á
Plenty-Hawk
reserres del Jefe
de la
ington, el senador Catron representa a
vación de los cuervos. Solo tres minu- la garganta y las dos muñecas con Nuevo Mexico.
tos se tomo para contraer matrimonio una navaja de barba.
Charles H. Weaver de East Las Vecon Bufford V. Mott de St. Louis. La
Un Hon de las montañas, que pesa gas, ha protocolado procedimientos de
ceremonia fué hecha por el Juez Cress-we- 400 libras y el cual mide ocho pies y
bancarota en la corte de districto de
de Grand Rapids, Mich., cuando cuatro pulgadas de largo, fué cazado los
Estados Unidos.
el tren en que venían se detuvo en en upa trampa y matado por J. CorSiete mil libras de fruta despacha
ese lugar por veinticinco minutos.
bin Dickinson, en su rancho dos
ron de Farmington por medio del en
A. C. Reeither de Portales esta ba- mlllaB del lago de Buffalo.
vió postal, dos dias después de la injo de arresto en Wlnterset, Iowa, y el
William Bterkamp, Jr., un banquero stalación del sistema.
aguacil mayor George Deen del
de Denver, detenido en Chicago acuA todos aquellos jóvenes que anden
do de Roosevelt, partió para ese lugar sado de haber abandonado á su espo
para traer a Reeither para que sea sa y tres niños, escapo extradición a de más por la calles se le obligará
Juzgado en su causa. Papeles de re- Colorado por el rheusamlento del go u atender á la escuela bajo la ley comquisición fueron firmados por el go- bernador Ammons en ceder á la de- pulsoria de atendencla.
Las colectaciones de la tasación de
bernador McDonald y invlados por manda.
estado del condado déQuay retornacorreo al alguacil Den a Wlnterset.
El peligro de su vida en una quema das a Santa Fé eran arriba de 91 por
Reeither es acusado por haber quemado su casa en orden de obtener la zón que destruyó una casa mediana ciento. El total fué $117,217.10.
por Manuel Pergillo, refinaocupada
ateguranza de la misma.
Robert Worthem de Silver City,
Balvó mientras llevava un viaje ie carne de
William E. Davenport, por medio de dor de betabel, Benton Marsh
salvó
Marsh
niñas,
Benton
las
dos
Santa
Rita á Hanover, fué robado de
sus abogados a protocolado causa en
en las piezas $18 por un bandido de essos del camino
la corte de distrlcto de los Estados milla, quienes dormían
real.
Unidos encontra de la compañía ferro- de arriba de las casa.
Por medio del chillido de un vapor
carrilera de Santa Fé pidiendo per- . William Brophy, treintlcuatro años
juicios por la suma de $50,000 alegan- de edad, un empledo en la fabrica de penetrante en lugar de campana en
do haber sido lastimado por la misma. azúcar aquí, fué baleado y muerto en Rosewell a las diez en punto notifiÉl alega que el dia 9 de Noviembre de ol ácto cuando demostraba á su primo, cará á todas las cantinas cerrar sus
1912, el se cayó en una sanja donde William Cavanaugh, quien tres horas puertas.
voltean la mesa en Gallup, esta per- ántes del accidente habla llegado de
El segundo juicio en la cuaso de
teneciente á la compañía, y desde en- Ireland, como se protejiera de los "In- Jim Lynch por el asesinato de Roy
tonces ha quedado permanentemente dios silvestres de Colorado." El ba- Woofter, mariscal de la ciudad de
lastimado.
leo, en la opinion del alguacil' S. D. Rosewell, tendrá lugar en Clovis, co
Buster, el abogado disputado de dis- menzando el dia 6 de Octubre.
trlcto y el coronario Kelson de BoulWashington.
G. O. Sommerville reporta que la
El presidente Wilson y el secretario der es que fué accidentalmente y por cosecha de manzana en las cercanias
fué
arrestado.
Bryan han adoptado la atitud de la lo tanto nadie
de Mountain Park será mucho mejor
eliminación de Victoriano Huerta de
En vista del clima tán seco y lo que que lo que se esperaba en la primata carrera presidencial en Mexico la se anticipaba tanto de la perdida de vera & consecuencia de la helada tan
cual es segura y que el primer paso grano, la cosecha de grano tenida en tarde.
de paz en las cercanías de este lugar á la prerara el establecimiento
La exhibición que tendrá lugar en
Mexico esta para convenirse.
sente no es muy Inferior á la del año este Otoño de productos agrlculture-io- s
pasado. De la cual ni los sembradores
en las ferias de condado será una
General.
de riego ni los de terrenos áridos no sin par que anteriormente, en lo estu
Cátorce personas fueron muertas tuvieron tán mal grano como el año pendo de esta, que jamas se haya teni
por automobiles y dlezlsels heridas en pasado, se duplicaron más acres y de do en el estado.
el mes de Agosto en Chicago.
mejor grano que en cualquier otro
Cari Henninft. un iovénclto de 14
Un envío de oro y plata á la rustica tiempo en la historia de Colorado. La años de edad, fué accidentalmente bade patatas es de lo mejor que
cosecha
compañía
sacado por la
de minas del
leado
en Koehler Junction por un comSocorro que amonta á la suma de $35,-00- 0 se haya tenido por varloB años. El panero suyo, Munsel Kates, y murió
ha sido hecho recientemente. En aveno no fué tán abundante este año antes que se le pudiera
suministrar
el primer envío contenia ocho barras como el año pasado y por lo tanto se
asistencia medica.
ha subido el precio.
y en el segundo contenía diez.
Tres mil pasteles de calabaza y una
El mayor Dunleavy llamó al jefe da dozena de barriles de cidrá será una
Thomas Annear, anteriormente senaque
para
protección
á
policía
de
la
dor de estado fué juramentado para
porción para aquellos que visiten 1
tomar el cargo de su oficina y asumir treita y cinco mineros que se repor- Maxwell el dia 25 de este.
descargados
la'
tan
de
mina
sido
haber
su deber como superlndente de la caLa estación para la caza de patos se
Delaqua, siete millas de Ludlow. Los
sa de moneda del gobierno de los Es- que
el dia 1ro. de Setiembre, se
sue dicen que fueron sacados del prlnsipia
gún
la ley del estado efectiva basta
tados Unidos en Denver. Los conta- campo á punta de pistola y tenido
31
de Marzo de cada año. Tal
el
dia
dores han estado muy ocupados apun- por cinco horas en la estación de Ludtando las barras de oro que amontan low, tomando estos refugio en el cuar- ha sido el programa del pasado, pero
á la suma de $32,000,000. Este traba- tel de los mineros, el cual fué Inme- efectiva el dia 1ro. de Octubre de 3913,
jo se tomara varios dias y después se diatamente rodeado por dectetivos de la ley federal para la protección de
otras aves migratorias será efectiva y
la agencia de Baldwin-Felts- .
comenzará á apuntar la suma de
toma esta la posecion de lay de esta
que contiene en moneda de oro
Mujeres y niños fueron trampados
do la que apela á 4a ley de aves de la
y plata.
por una bestia espantada en la calle agua. Según el decreto federal, la
prlncipal-ii-e
Fowlar durante la carre- apertura de la estación de la caza de
Foreign.
ra de patatas, uno de los entreteni- patos, y otras aves de la agua en
El rey Alfonso ha cambiado la sen- mientos de diversión de las Ferias d
Nuevo Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma y
tencia a seis prisioneros quienes han los rancheros de Fowler. Tres niños Kansas, estará en efecto desde el dia
sido condeoados & muerte á prisión que estaban en sus boguesitos fueron Iro. de Setiembre hasta el dia 16 de
perpetúa.
arrojados & las pezuñas del animal cu- lüciembre. Este es considerablemente
Cinco hombres fueron arrestados en ando este trompezó con los mismos, ni muy limitado tiempo, para la vaza. de
London por sospechas en tener parte uno de estos fué victima del animal en patos, y el departamento de la guaren el robo de una soguia do perlas del lo más mínimo. Dos señoras fueron dia de la caza ha hecho saber sobre
valor $625,000.
las únicas lastimadas por el animal, este asunto á todos sus diputados. Hay
también otra provisión importante en
A. W. McCormicR, superintendente la Sra. Hattie Springer de el Pueblo
ley federal. Proveé únicade la Palomas Land & Cattle Co., al y la Sra. J. H. Johnson, esposa de mi la nueva
el permiso de cr.za durante el
corte de Chihuahuu, es prisionero de ranchero que vive cerca de Fowler, mente
desde que sale el sol hasta que
la banda de Maximo Castillo, y esta siendo esta la más lastimad, habien. dia
el se mete, dando protección á las aves
retenido por no acedar dar la suma d do la misma sido pataleada por
la noche.
;
durante
animal.
... $10,000.
Arthur,
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OFFICER KILLED

AWFUL PAINS

BORDER
CR08SE8
LIEUTENANT
TO SLAY "GrHNGO" AND
13 SLAIN.

For Sixteen Years. Restored
's
To Health by Lydia E.
Vegetable
Compound.

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Notas de Nuevo, Mexico.

SUFFERED

SHOT BY U.S. OFFICIALS
EL PASO SHOOTING ANGERS JUA.
REZ POPULACE; INVA8ION
THREATENED.
western Newspaper Union News Service.

El Paoo, Tex. Lieut. F. Acosta, an
officer in General Salazar's federal
command at Juarez, crossed the Stanton Btreet International bridge stating
In Juarez that he "was going to kill a
'gringo'," and was shot and killed by
United States Customs Inspector T. F.
Inspector
Jonah and Immigration
Thomas N. Heifrin after he had
opened fire on them with a rifle on
the American side of the international
boundary. He was shot through the
mouth and arm, and his horse, from
which he had dismounted, was shot
through the side. The American officers were uninjured.
Two troops of the Thirteenth cavalry were ordered to the bridge following the shooting, in order to restrain
the 1,000 Mexicans who had gathered
on the Mexican side of the bridge. A
bitter feeling against Americans was
manifested in Juarez by Salazar's
troops following the shooting. L. Ole-so- n
of El Paso crossed to the Mexican
side with a party of American men
and women and reported later to
American army officers that a federal
officer drew his pistol and threatened
to shoot him. Oleson stated that
American women were insulted by thé
Mexican officer.
American officers placed Heifrin
and Jonah under arrest after the killing. They were released on $1,000
bonds.
Mexican officers at Juarez tried to
stop Lieutenant Acosta from crossing
the bridge before his invasion, but he
threatened to shoot anyone who interfered with him.
Acosta came to Juarez from Chihuahua with General Salazar's troops a
few days ago.
RAGING

FLOOD WREAKS

HAVOC.

Pink-ham-

More town. Vermont "I was troubled with pains and Irregularities for
sixteen years, and
was thin, weak and
nervous.
When I
would lie down 1C
would seem as If 1
was going right
down out of sight
into some dark hole,
and the window curtains had faces that
would peek out at
me, and when I was
out of doors it would
seem as if something was going to happen. My blood was poor, my circulation was so bad I would be like a dead
person at times. I had female weakness badly, my abdomen was sore and
had awful pains.
"I took Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and used the Sanativa
Wash and they certainly did wonders
for me. My troubles disappeared and I
am able to work hard every day. "Mrs.
W. F. Sawyer, River View Farm, More-tow- n,
Vermont.

I

Another Case.

"I

was troubled with
Gilford, Iowa.
female weakness, also with displacement. I had very severe and steady
headache, also pain in back and was
very thin and tired all the time. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound sjid I am cured of
these troubles. I cannot praise your
medicine too highly." Mrs. InaMili
siagle, Gifford, lows.
Wedding Solemnity.
There is no talk, no levity, and
much crying at a Chinese marriage
ceremony, and the solemnity of a funeral prevails. After the exchange of
presents the bride Is dressed with
much care. A feast is spread upon a
table, to which the bride is led by five
of her Intimate female friends. They
are seated at the table, but no one
eats. Absolute silence prevails. Suddenly the bride's mother begins crying, the maids follow, and the bride
joins in the dismal chorus. Then all
the bridesmaids leave the table and
the disconsolate mother takes a seat
beside the chair of state where the
bride sits. The bridegroom now enters with four of his best men. The
men pick up the throne on which the
bride sits, and, preceded by the bridegroom, form in procession and walk
around the room or into an adjoining
parlor, signifying that he is carrying
her away from her home.

Crops and Buildings Destroyed and
Bridges Washed Out.
Lyons, Colo. A deluge swept down
upon Lyons Sunday night at about 10
o'clock, owing to a storm In the moun
tains twenty miles to the west. The
waters swept over the Beaver Dam
reservoir, which supplies Lyons, Long- mont and other towns with water, tore
out the power house that provided
Too Much Like Slaughter.
light for the same district, and did
It is the habit of the blackcock to
thousands of dollars' worth of damage strut and fight with his rivals in an
to property In and around this city. open arena, while the gray bens sit
Allen park was in the center of the round as queers of the tournament.
downpour, and residents there were The Russian sportsman builds a rough
able to send warning down the creek hut of boughs right on the spot, which
so that those living below, whose does not seem to scare the birds.
homes were close to the banks, might Then he sleeps there and waits till
remove their chattels to without the the tournament begins in the morndanger zone.
ing, when he may blaze away at any
While the rain fell in torrents and of the cocks except the old one, whose
the lightning shattered telephony death causes the spot to be deserted.
poles and small buildings, Miss Clara An English traveler, in Russia says,
Reinkens, telephone operator at Lyons, that he knew of Russians who bad
remained at her switchboard, sending shot five or six cocks at one place sevout warnings that the great wall of eral mornings running, but having
water was rushing down the valley, bagged one himself, ..e never had toe-hesweeping
destroying
out bridges,
to kill another. Chicago News.
roads and carrying tons of debris, leaving a path of waste and devastation
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
in Its wake.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor
Arizona Has Earliest Snow Fall.
infants and children, and see that It
Tucson.
Snow fell Saturday at
Bears the
Holt, a few miles from Bowie. This Is Signature of
the earliest snowfall ever recorded in In Use
For Over 30 Years.
Arizona, mountains excepted.

'

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

RAIN

AIDS WORK AMONG RUINS.

Relief for 2,500 Homeless at Hot
Springs Occupies City's People.
Hot Springs, Ark.
A generous
downpour of rain proved a valuable
among the
aid to weary workers
smouldering ruins of the $6,000,000
swept
conflagration
which
Hot
Springs. About fifty-fiv- e
city blocks
are in ruins. Perfect order prevails,
however, due to the efforts of 250
citizen police. The 2,500 persons ren
dered homeless are being cared for.
The light and power company has provided emergency
facilities for the
newspapers and other industries to
resume operations but the city will be
in darkness at least thirty dayB.
At a mass meeting a committee was
appointed to meet-wi- tn
the City Council to provide Immediate
apparatus and care for the homeless.
The day was devoted to relief measures for the homeless. Three thousand
dollars subscribed at a mass meeting
in the forenoon was devoted to their
pressing needs. In the afternoon citizens and the City Council canvassed
the situaron and decided to issue an
appeal for aid.

i

Waiting for the Spur,
Maud So he's baen calling on you
regularly for ten years. Why do you
suppose he hasn't proposed?
Beatriz Oh, you see, he's the sort
of man who always does things on the
spur of the moment. Judge.
-

Opposing Qualities.

your customer
Is!"
strange
say, he is alto
"Yes, and
ways short."
"What a tall man

Shop.
Inquisitive
Friend How is your
new business venture starting out?
- Bathing Beach Proprietor. Swimmingly.
Smile on wash dnv. Thnt's when yon
use Red Crosn Bne Bine. Clothes whiter
than snow. All urocers. Adv.

When a woman makes a strenuous
.effort to learn a secret it isn't for the
purpose of keeping it
The average woman is more apt to
worry about her complexioa
than
about her conscience.

.

art

ESTANCIA
FOREIGN.

LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED
PROM

TELEGRAPHIC
REPORTS
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
, EVENTS.

MOST INTEREST

OF

KEEPING THE READER POSTED
ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPICS.
Western Newspaper Union

TCew

Service.

WESTERN.
One man driven crazy and five oth-

ers prostrated was the toll of the heat
wave at St. Paul, Minn., Friday.
John Martin, former United States
senator from Kansas, died at his home
at Topeka after an Illness of nine
weeks.
Scenes of desolation mark the entire
North Carolina coast as the result of
the hurrlcance which struck that section and hundreds of lives have been
lost.
Margaret Fazekas, fifteen years old,
was shot In a battle between copper
mine strikers and deputies at thu
North Kearsarge mine at Calumet,
Mich.
Two persons are dead, a third expected to die and two others seriously
injured as the result of a frlnndly road
race betwen automobiles naar Ottum-wa- ,

la.

A. Holloway and CharUs Weldon
were killed at Paola, Kan., when a fire
extinguisher which they were using in
fighting a fire at a radiator factory,
exploded.
The Rt. Rev. James A. Buffey, bishop of the Catholic diocese of Kearney,
Neb., Is in St. Joseph's hospital, Denver, recovering from the effects of an
operation for appendicitis.
Convicts were put to road making
for the first time in the history of Illinois. The crew of forty-five- ,
with two
unarmed penitentiary gaurds, acting
as foremen, will cut down a hill near
Dixon, yi., to be part of a state road.
: Farley
Drew Caminettl. son of the
commissioner general of immigration,
was found guilty at San Francisco on
one count of the Indictments charging him with violation of the Mann
White slave traffic act.
The wife and
son of
Rasmus Peterson were murdered in
their home at Fremont, Neb., the
bodies beingfound by neighbors. The
woman had been choked and beaten
to death and the child's brains beaten out.
Mrs. Margaret A. Carter, fifty-on- e
years old, of Elyria, Ohio, under arrest on a federal charge of using the
mails In an attempt to defraud, is still
in jail in this city under $10,000 bail,
the amount fixed by United States
Commissioner Daoust.
George F. Russum of Chicago filed
suit for divorce against Jacquanna D.
Russum, whose trapping with another
man in hotels in Denver and Colorado
Springs has furnished
select circles
o Evanston, where she lived, with the
gossip
choicest morsel of
it has ever
known. "We are not going to hang your
boy tomorrow."
This message was
i

i

si

.i -

.

ri

gon to Mrs. Susie Morgan of Richmond, Ky., mother of Robert Morgan,
nineteen, sentenced to die for the murder of Virgie Hart in Condon, Ore.,
last fall. Later the governor commut-te-

the sentence.

WASHINGTON.
Damage estimated at more than
was done at Washington, N.
C, and in Beaufort county by a de-

structive hurricane.
The Senate confirmed the nominations of Michael J. Brennan, as postmaster at Leadvile; William A. White,
postmaster at Holyoke.
The condition of the growing cotton
crop of the United States on August
25 was CS.3 per cent of a normal, the
Department of Agriculture announced.
Quarantine against the pink cotton
boll worm

of Mexico was raised

by

the Department of Agriculture, so far
as the Mexican states of Nuevo Leon
and Tamaulipas are concerned.
The Hetch Hetchy bill to enable the
city of San Francisco to utilize the
Hetch Hetchy basin in the Sierra Nevada mountains, 132 miles away, as a
water supply, was passed by the

House, 1S3 io 43. The bill now goes
to the Senate.
President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan have adopted the attitude that
the elimination of Victoriano Huerta
from the presidential race In Mexico
is assured and that the first step toward the establishment of peace in
Mexico has been accomplished.

METALS

NEWS-HERAL-

IN

COLORADO

There have been three deaths from
Asiatic cholera at Kherson since August 30.
IN
1912
PRODUCTION
William Travers Jerome was ar-- '
GREATER THAN IN
rested at Coatlcook, charged with

$5,000,000

HIS JOKE

HAVE

Light Literature Not Being Available,
Passenger Selected the Next
Best Thing.

Play Is merely work that you don't
have to do.
Much greatness Is submerged
overflow of egotism.

by the

1911.

gambling.
The Zionist congress at Vienna Large Increase Shown In Zinc, Lead
elected as president David Wolffsohn
and Silver Output, But Decrease-I- n
of London.
Copper and Gold.
A Shanghai dispatch to the London Times says: "Nanking has been
desolated by looting, which for tho Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington.
The gross value of
most part could not be prevented."
copAt Singmaringen, Germany, Manuel, Colorado's output of gold, silver,
former king of Portugal, was married per, lead, and zinc recovered from
r
placers, from
bullion, and
to Princess Augustine Victoria, daughter of Prince William of Hohenzol-lern- . trom ore sold or treated In 1912, was
137,320,966, as compared with 132,418,-21- 8
in 1911, an Increase in value for
Francisco de La Barra, the new
Mexican minister to France, was re- 1912 of $4,902,748, or 15 per cent, acceived cordially at Paris by Stephen cording to Charles W. Henderson, of
Pichón, the French foreign minister,
the United States Geological Survey.
at the foreign office.
These figures are compiled and tabuGeneral Felix Diaz, who arrived in lated strictly as a mine report and
Berlin from London, says all the re- with reference to the locality of each
ports received by him concering the individual mine, and not with referprospects of bis election to the presience to the locality of the shipping
dency of Mexco are favorable.
point of the product.
Harry K. Thaw will be produced beThe production of gold in Colorado
fore the full king's bench, appeal side,
In 1912 showed a decrease in value of
at Montreal September 15. Meantime $413,413;
of silver, an increase of 881,-90- 2
he may be detained at Coaticook, or
copper, a decrease of
ounces;
at Sherbrooke, or taken to Montreal 917,185 pounds;of of lead, an
increase of
on a moment's notice at the discre5,562,978 pounds; and of zinc (figured
tion of the immigration authorities.
as spelter and zinc in zinc oxide) an
Harry Kendall Thaw, pried out of Increase of 37,615,356 pounds. With
the Sherbrooke jail on a writ of ha- Increased market prices for silver,
teas corpus enjoyed three minutes of copper, and zinc, there were Increases
liberty and was then seized by the in value of $169,644 for copper, $1,165,-43- 4
Dominion Immigration authorities and
for silver, $250,334 for lead, and
hustled to Coaticook, where he was $3,730,749 for zinc.
given a hearing before a special board
Cripple Creek Principal Gold Proof Inquiry.
ducer,
Developments In the Mexican situThe output of Cripple Creek in
ation probably will await the arrival
in Washington of Manuel de Zama-cona- , 1912 showed an Increase of $445,709
personal envoy of the Huerta in gold, the production being $11,008,-36or 59 per cent of the total gold
government, to continue
with the
of the state. The shipments of
Washington administration
the nego- yield
medium-grad- e
ore from Cripple Creek
tiations begun by John Lind, personal
representative of President Wilson in to the custom milling plants showed a
small decrease, but the shipments of
.Mexico.
higher-grad- e
ores to smelters
The president of the United States, the
showed a small increase and also an
an
and a former candiIn Its average content of gold,
date for the presidency, figured at Increase
e
as well as a heavy Increase In
Montreal by name or by actual presdump and mine ores sent to
ence in the proceedings of the Amercyanide
and
ican Bar Association's annual meetmills in the district, and also an ining. The association adopted a resoin amounts recovered from old
crease
lution indorsing
President Wilson's tailings, slimes, and "clean up" of
action in regard to Mexico.
closed mills. In 1912 cyanidatlon comTaft addressed the members, ad- pletely superseded chlorinatlon in the
vocating greater independence of the
of Cripple Creek ore. The
Judiciary.
Judge Alton B. Parker, treatment
San Juan region, in Dolores, La Plata,
Democratic candidate for president in Ouray,
San juan, and San Miguel coun1904, proposed the resolution,
unanties, showed a decrease of $900,000 In
imously adopted, for the approval of output
of Kold, Ouray county showing
the celebration of peace between the the largest decrease. There tvas also
United States and GreaTTfrltaln.
a decrease in output from La Plata
county, but an Increase from San Juan
SPORT.
county.
Other counties showing an
increased output of gold were Chaffee,
Stnmllna; of AVentern League Clubs.
Gilpin, Eagle, Park,, and Summit. The
Won. Lost. Pet. placer output of gold was $423,885, an
H7
51 j .631
Denver
60
77
.5C2
Des Moines
Increase of $104,126 over the output
74
66
.529
Lincoln
73
65
St. Joseph
.529 of 1911.
72
.497 Leadville Leads In Output of Silver.
71.
Omaha
62
75
Topeka
.453
79
60
Kloux City
.432
Leadvllle (Lake county continued to
66
85
.397 be
Wichita
g
district
the chief
Pittsburg defeated Philadelphia by of Colorado, its output being 3,000,397
a score of IS to 24 in the Union Print- ounces, which represent 37 per cent
g
ers National Baseball league tourna- of the state yield. The chief
counties in Colorado in 1912
ment at Pittsburg.
Lake, San Miguel, San Juan, Min' The match between Steve Ketchel were
eral, Ouray, Pitkin, Clear Creek, and
of Chicago and Eddie Johnson of Pu- Gilpin,
in the order named; these couneblo will take place at Peublo Sept.
ties combined furnished 89 per cent
18, as scheduled.
of the total state production. Notable
The bucking contest and wild horse increases in output of sliver were
race were the chief features of the shown in San Juan, Mineral, and San
Colorado stampede and roundup which Miguel counties,
deand notable
opened a four days' celebration at creases in La Plata and Clear Creek.
Collins,
Colo.
Fort
Decrease In Copper, Increase in Lead.
The obituary of Ad Wolgast, former
Copper production in Colorado delightweight Champion,' Is written, on
from 8,024,488 pounds in 1911
all the sporting pages with the record creased
Lake,
to 7,107,303 . pounds in 1912.
of his defeat at San Francisco by Joe
San Juan, San Miguel, Dolores,
Azavedo, a green and nervous youngCreek, and Ouray counties,
ster, who won the decision at the end Clear
were
in the order named,
the
of ten rounds.
county
producers,
largest
Lake
That John (Bull) Young, the prize alone furnishing 29
cent,
per
fighter who died recently after a San Jaun, 15; Gilpin, 14; and the
knockout blow had been administered
seven counties combined, 92 per cent.
by Jess Wlllard, his opponent In a
The production of lead in Colorado
Vernon bout at Los Angeles, suc- increased from 69,679,289 pounds In
cumbed to the effects of a surgical op- 1911 to 75,242,267
pounds In 1912.
eration and not to Willard's blow, was Lake county ranked first, and was folthe defense set up at the preliminary
lowed by San Juan, Pitkin, San Miexamination of Willard and eleven guel, Mineral,
Summit,
and Clear
others connected with the fatal ring Creek counties, in the order named.'
affair.
Zinc Output 37,000,000 Lbs. Greater.
The zinc output of Colorado (in
GENERAL.
terms of spelter and zinc in zinc
oxide) was 132,222,812 pounds in 1912
The intense heat caused the city as compared with 94,607,456 pounds in
schools to be closed at noon at Pierre,
1911, an increase for 1912 of 37,615,-35- 6
S. D., Friday.
pounds in quantity and of $3,730,-74- 9
Mayor Gaynor surprised his friends
in value. Lake county, with an inand political enemies alike by sailing crease for the year of 34.335,337
from New York for Europe on the pounds, furnished 105,945,783 pounds
Steamship Baltic.
or 80 per cent of the state yield. The
Fire which started in a negro cabin output of zinc carbonate orefrom
at 3:30 o'clock Friday afternoon was Leadviile was 142,782 tons of 29.2 per
slowly dying out nt the foot of West cent zinc, against 83,905 tons of 31
Mountain, the southern extremity of per cent zinc in 1911.
Increased production of zinc was alHot Springs, Ark., at midnight, after
mass of so ruado in Chaffee, Clear Creek
reducing to a smouldering
wreckage an area more than a mile Dolores, Eagle, Fremont, Ouray, Pitin length and from seven to ten kin, Saguache, San Juan, and Sumdeblocks wide In the eastern section of mit counties, and appreciable
the city. The monetary loss is rough- creases were made in Mineral, Park,
proMiguel
Zinc
counties.
and San
ly estimated at M,000,000, and It is reduction in concentrates amounted to
ported that 2,000 people wre rendered
"
pounds,
46,053,954
homeless.

'

TO

BOUND

"Jokes about the slowness of trains,
especially here In the south," says an
Atlanta railway man, "also tire me a
bit by their anclcntness; but I heard
a new and good one not long ago.
"It seems that trains are always
slow and far between on a branch
Nobody knows
line In Mississippi.
this better than the people at the
junction, except the people on the line
itself. One day the newsdealer came
to me grinning.
" 'A fellow from the other end of
the line just said a lunny thing.' he
'He had missed his train
remarked.
and there wasn't, another for - two
hours. He came to my stall to buy
some reading matter to while away
the time. He asked for a jokebook,
and I didn't have any. Then he
poked around for a while and said:
" ' "Well, I guess I'll take a timetable 'Instead." ' " Judge.

PAINFUL

HAD

BABY

Mrs.W!nBlow'B
Bootblnir Sjrup lor Cblldrea
teething, noftena the frame, reuuees Inflámala
Uoo,allajrB paln,cures wlBdeollc,2&c a bottlejklf

After a minister has preached his
congregation to sleep the sermon Is
followed by a great religious

ECZEMA

Colo.
R.
"About two years ago my baby, who
was about four months old at that
time, was afflicted with eczema which
at first appeared on the back of the
neck and kept constantly enlarging.
The eczema broke out in a rash at
first and It was small and rough and
very red. It itched and burned so
much that he could not sleep well,
continually turning and twisting his
head as the eczema was on the back
of his neck where be could not get to
It to scratch well. But In rubbing so
much It became red and almost raw.
It seemed very painful as the child
fretted constantly. After some time a
appeared on the
trouble
similar
cheeks.
"At last a friend advised me to try
I sent
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
for a sample and this did so much
good I bought a cake of Cuticura Soap
and the Cuticura Ointment. I used
them according to directions and it
was only a month until the eczema
was apparently well and it soon entirely disappeared and has never re(Signed) Mrs. Carrie M.
turned."
Brown, Mar. 28, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address postfree.with 32-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
F. D.

Red Ctom Bag Blue, much better, ftoes
blue. Get from any
Adv.

farther thnn lkiuid

good grocer.

No. 1, Lucerne,

Cab Humor.
ever
Old Lady Does your horse
shy at motors?
Cabby Lor' bless yez, no, lady; 'e
didn't even shy when railway trains
fust come In. Punch.

Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
because they are a good honest medicine that cannot help but heal kidney and bladder ailments and urinary
irregularities, if they are once taken
into the system. Try them now
for positive and permanent help.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com-- ;
pel a lazy u "
, jCARTERS
do its duty.
Cures Co
sfjpation, In
digos non.
Sick

Headache.
and Diitreee After Eating.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Pick Out the Place.
Bill It is said that the Atlantic
ocean has an area of 24,536,000 square
miles.
Jill When a fellow tells you to
swim out, you see .you have a large
area to choose from.
Its Extent.
"I knew of a diamond ring once too
large to be worn."
"What kind of a diamond ring was
it?"
"A baseball cabal."

Genuine

must bear

Signature

Famous
Thompson Saddles
Boy direct from the n a.
ker. Special designs to order, bend for complete.
Illustrated cuutlog.
W. R. Thompson Co.
Colorado
Rifle
THB NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N.1.K.1.HA

THERAPION

chromc weak Hiss, lust vigor
yeatiuccesa, cures
BLADDER. DISEASES. BLOOD POISON,
FILES. KITH BR No. URUGGIS1 S OF MAIL 81. POST 4 CTS
roUGHRACO. 90. B HE KUAN ST. NEW YORKorLVMAN BROS
TORONTO. WRITE FOR FRCC BOOK TO DR. LB CLKRO

Hawpstead, London, Eng.

Med. Co, haverstockRd.

TRV

DRAGEE IT ASTELRSS) FORM OF

MEW

THERAPION

EASY TO TAKS

ssutst

IS O
THKRAPION
EE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD
MIT- - GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL GEM U1ME PACKETS

I
5B J
-- -jfcF

WiJirX
faplfrT

PARKER'S

HAIR

BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit,
to eradicate d&ndrulT,
For Reitoriof Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
flOc. and
l.w at UruKkiflta,
A

Help

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Watch Your Colts

For Coughs, Golds and TJtBtemper, and at the first symptoms of any
t
Biich ailment, give email duties of that wunderful remedy,
now
used in existence,
BPOUN'8 DISTEMPER COMPOUND
00 rents and II a bottle; M snd 110 the dnscn
of any dragsist, h
dealer, or delivered by
Kl'OHN M KDK'AIi CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Uoatien, ind., D. 8. A.

WINCHSSmt
BIG GAME CARTRIDGES
The time of all others when reliable cartridges are invaluable is In
hunting.
A miss-fir- e,
an inaccurate cartridge, or one
having poor penetration may mean the loss of a coveted trophy or
even injury to the hunter. Winchester, the W brand of cartridges,
smokeless or black powder, can always be relied on to bo sure
fire, accurate, and to have speed and penetration. You can help
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"We may be gone before you return."
Young Chapín started. "You don't
mean that, really?"
Mrs. Keap nodded her dark bead.
"It was all very well for me to chaperon Helen on the way out from the
east, hut it Isn't exactly regular for
me to play that part here with other
young people to look after."
"But you understand, of course
Jean must have explained to you.
Mother was called away suddenly, and
she can't get back now. You surely
won't leave you can't." Chapín added, hopefully: "Why, you would break
up Jean's party. You see, there's nobody around here to take your place."

"But"

"Nonsense!

copr r i a hy" hoi o
8YN0PSI3.
Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the lose of their much- by the defeat of their
Írlsed phonograph
with the cook of
In a foot-rac- e
party la
the Centipede ranch. A house
pn at the Klylng Heart J. Walllngford
peed, cheer leader at Tale, and Culver
champion runCovington,
ner, are expected. Helen Blake, Speed s
sweetheart, becomes Interested In -tbo loss
f the phonograph.

CHAPTER II. Continued.
"The Centipede crowd took ,ttaelr
defeat badly on Frontier Day, and
wore to get even."
"And was Humpy Joe defeated T"
asked Helen.
"Was he?" Still Bill shook his head
Badly, and sighed for a third time. "It
looked like he was running backward,
miss."
"But really he was only beaten a
foot It was a wonderful race. I saw
It," said Jean. "It made me think of
the races at college."
Miss Blake puckered her brows trying to think.
"Joseph," she said. "No. I don't
think I have seen him."
Stover's Hps met grimly. "I don't
reckon yon have, miss. Since that
race he haB been hard to deBcry. He
passed from view hurriedly, so to
epeak, headed toward the foot-hillend leaping from crag to crag like the
hardy shamrock of the Swiss Alps."
Miss Blake giggled. "What made
him hurry so?"
"Us!" 8taver gazed at her solemnly. - "We ain't none of us been the
You see,
am since that foot-racIt alnt the financial value of that
Echo Phonograph, nor the 'double-crosthat hurts: it's the fact that the
mangiest outfit in the Territory has
trimmed us out of the one thing that
stands for honor and excellence and
scientific attainment,' as the judge
said when we won it. That talking-machin- e
meant more to us than you
I
Eastern folks can understand,
reckon."
"If I were you I would cheer up,"
said MIbs Blake, kindly, and with
some Importance.
"Míbs Chapín has
a college friend coming this week, and
your
trophy."
back
can
win
be
Stover glanced up at Jean quickly.
"Is that right, MIbs Chapia?"
"He can If he will," Jean asserted.
"Can he run?"
"He is the intercollegiate champion,"
"And do you reckon he'd run for
os and the Echo Phonograph of New
York and Paris, if we framed a race?
It's an honor!"
Miss Chapín recalled
But
her
brother's caution of the day before.
"I I don't think he would. You see,
be is an amateur he might be out of

'

W mypgp y tmortmRg

"Very well. If Culver doesn't feel
that he can beat that cook running, I
know who will try. Mr. Speed will do
anything I ask. It's a shame the way
those men have been treated."
"But Mr. Speed Isn't a sprinter"
"Indeed!" MIbs Blake bridled. "Perhaps Culver Covington isn't the only
athlete In Yale College. I happen to
know what I'm talking about."
"I don't think he will consent when
he learns the truth."
"I assure you," said Miss Blake,
sweetly, "he will be delighted."
CHAPTER III.

TT

was still early In the after- when Jack Chapín and
youthful chaperon found
other young people
on the gallery.
"Here's a telegram from
Speed," began Jack.
"It's terribly funny," said
Mrs. Keap. "That Mexican
brought It to us down at the spring- house."
MIbs Blake lost her bored expression, and sat up in the hammock.
" 'Mr. Jack Chapín,' " read the owner
of the Flying Heart Ranch. "'Dear
Jack: I couldn't wait for Covington,
and flreworkB
so meet with brass-banthis afternoon. Have Bowers in bloom
in the little park beBlde the depot, and
Bee that the daisies nod to me. J.
Walllngford Speed.' "
"Park, eh?' said Fresno, dryly.
and a
"Telegraph office, water-tank- ,
cattle-chute- .
Where does this fellow
think he Is?"
"Here's a poatcrlpt," added Chapín.
" 'I have a valet who does not seem
to enjoy the trip. Divide a kiss among
'
''
the girls.' "
"Well, well! He's Btlngy with his
kisseB," observed Berkeley. "Who Is
this humorous party?"
"He was a Freshman at Yale the
year I graduated," explained Jack.
"Too bad he never got out of that
class." It was evident that Mr. Speed's
levity made no Impression upon the
Glee Club tenor. "Ho hates to talk
about himself, doesn't be?"
'
"I think- - he is very clever," said
Miss Blake, warmly.
"How well do you know, him?"
"Not as well as I'd Ilketo."
Fresno puffed at his little pipe without remarking at this.
"Well, who wants to go and meet
him?" queried Jack.
"Won't you?" asked his sister.
"I can't I've Just got word from
the Eleven X that I'm wanted. The
foreman Is hurt. I may not be back
for some time."
"Nigger Mike met me," observed
training "
Fresno, darkly.
' "The Idea!" exclaimed Miss Blake.
"Then Nigger Mike for Speed."
Indignantly.
"If Culver won't run, I laughed the cattle-man- .
"I've told
know who will!" She closed her lipg Carara to hitch up the pintos for me.
I must be going."
"I'll see that you are safely started,"
said the young widow; and leaving the
trio on the gallery, 'they entered the
house.
When they had gone Jean smiled
wisely at Helen. "Roberta's such a
thoughtful
chaperon," she observed,
whereupon Miss Blake giggled.
As for Mrs. Keap, she was inquiring
of Jack with genuine solicitude:
"Do you really mean that you may
be gone for some time?"
"I do. It may be a week: It may he
longer: I can't tell until I get over

Inoon

there."

"We've Got Another
Ilrmly, and turned to the foreman.
"You tell your friends that we'll 'see
you get your trophy back."
"Helen.
"I mean it!" declared Miss Blake.
Stover bowed loosely. "Thank you,
miss The very thought of It will cheer
up the gang. Life 'round
here la
blacker 'n a spade, flush. I think I'll
tell Willie." He shambled rapidly oft
round the house.
"Helen dear. I don't want Culver
to get mixed up in thia affair,"
Miss Chapín, as soon as they
rere alone. "It's all utterly foollBh.
Jack doesn't want him to, either."

I"

"I'm sorry." Mrs. Keap'a face showed some disappointment
"So am I."
"I shall have to look out for these
young people all by myself."
"What a queer little way you have
of talking, as If you were years and
years old."
"I do feel as If I were. 1 I well,
I have had an unhappy experience.
You know unhapplness builds months
into years."
"When Jean got up this house-party,- "
young Chapín began, absently,
"I thought I should be bored to death.
But I haven't been. You know, I
don't want to go over there?" He
nodded vaguely toward the south.
"I thought perhaps It suited your
convenience." His companion watched
"Are you quite sure
him gravely.
that your sister's guests have not-- had
something to do with this sudden

determination?"

"I am quite sure. I never liked the
old Flying Heart so much as I do today. I never regretted leaving It ao
much aa I do at this

This Is an unconven-

tional country. What'B wrong with
you as a, chaperon, anyway? Nobody
out here even knows what a chaperon

And 111 be back as soon as I can."
"Do you really think that would
help?" Roberta's eyes laughed humorously.
"I'm not thinking of the others. I'm
thinking of myself," declared the
young man, boldly. "I don't want you
to go before I return. You must not!
If you go, I I shall follow you." He
grasped her hand Impulsively.
"Oh!" exclaimed the chaperon.
"This makes It even more Impossible.
Go! Go!" She pushed him away, her
color surging. "Go to your old Eleven
X Ranch right away."
"But I mean It," he declared, earnestly. Then, as she retreated farther:
"It's no use, I shan't go now until "
"You have known me less than a
1b.

week!"
"That

Is long enough. Roberta "
Mrs. Keap spoke with honest embarrassment. "Listen! Don't you see
what a situation this 1b? If Jean and
Helen should ever discover "
"Jean planned it all: even this."
Mrs. Keap stared at him in horrified
silence.
"You do love me, Roberta?" Chapín
undertook to remove the girl's hands
from her face, when a slight cough in
the hall behind caused him to turn
suddenly in time to see Berkeley Fresno passing the open door.
"There! You see!" Mrs. Keap's face
was tragic. "You see!" She turned
and fled, leaving the master of the
ranch in the middle of the floor, bewildered, but a bit Inclined to be
happy. A moment later the plump
face of Berkeley Fresno appeared
He
around the door-Jamcoughed again gravely.
"I happened to be passing," said he.
"You'll pardon me?"
"This Is the most thickly settled
spot in New Mexico!" Chapín declared
with an artificial laugh, choking his
"
indignation.
Fresno slowly brought his round
body out from concealment.
"I came in to get a match." .
"Why don't you carry matches?"
Fresno puffed complacently upon his
pipe. "This," he mused, as his host
departed, "eliminates the chaperon,
and that helps some."
.

Still Bill Stover lost no time in
breaking the news to the boys.
"There's something comin' off," he
advised Willie. """We've got another
If he had hoped for an outburst of
rapture on the part of the little gun
man he was disappointed, for Willie
shifted hiB holster, smiled evilly

OBELISK

FAMOUS

IN

DANGER

and Architects
Engineers
Fear Destruction of One of Rome's

Eminent

Great

Monuments.

Italian engiSeveral
neers and architects, after examinations of the famous Obelisk of St Peter, claim that the giant monolith Is
aa to its supports,
in such
that It may tumble over at any time.
This ."amous monument that is giving the gentlemen In question so much
1b of red granite and 132 feet
anxl-t- y
in height, standing In the center of
Lthe piazza of St Peter's In Rome, and
IS sometimes reierrru iu
iuo uut
lisk of the Vatican.
It was brought from Heliopolls to
Rome by the Emperor Caligula beA. D. and placed
1
tween the years
During the
in the Vatican circus.
pontificate of Sixtus V. this huge
stone, estimated to weigh 500 or more
tons, was moved on rollers from its
original position and placed on Its
present site.
This great triumph of mechanical
skill was accomplished under the superintendence of Domenlco Fontana.
The Obelisk of St Peter enjoys the
unique distinction of being the only
monument of the kind that has never
been overthrown in the many wars
and Internal disorders that have taken place in the Eternal city.
Did It Look Like?
is being" told of a gentleman who was on a motoring tour
whan his car broke down near a

What

A story

through his glasses, and tnqulied, with
ominous restraint:
"Where is he?"
Being the one man on the Flying
Heart who had occasion to wear a
gun, Willie seldom smiled from
sense of humor. Here It may be said
that, deceived at first by his scholarly
had
appearance, his fellow-laborer- s
Jibed at Willie's affectation of a swinging holster, but the custom had languished abruptly. When it became
known who be was, the other ranch-hand- s
had volubly declared that this
where a man
was a free country,
might exercise a wide discretion in
adornment:
the choice of . personal
and as for them, they avowed unanimously that the practice of packing a
Colts was one which met with their
In, time
most cordial approbation.
had become
Willie's
as a part of the local scenery,
and. like the scenery, no one thought
of remarking upon it, least of all those
who best knew his lack of humor. He
had come to them out of the Nowhere,
some four years previously, and while
be never spoke of himself, and disIn others, It
couraged reminiscence
became known through those vague
uncharted channels by, which news
travels on the frontier, that back In
the Texas Panhandle there was a
limping marshal who felt regrets at
mention of his name, and that farther
north were other men who had a superstitious dread of undersized cowmen with spectacles.
"This here Is a real
said Stover.
"Exactly," agreed the other. "Where
Is he?"
Nig"He'll be here this afternoon.
ger Mike's bringin' him over from the
railroad. He's a guest"

"Oh!"

Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Naturia warnings
of kidney weakness. Kidney disease
kills thousands every year.
Don't neglect a bad back. If your back
is lame if it hurts to stoop or lift if
there is irregularity of the secretions-sus- pect
your kidneys. If you suffer headaches, dizziness and are tired, nervous
you have further proof.
and worn-oUse Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy for bad backs and weak kidneys,
A Tixu Cass
Mra. B. F, Ben
Anderson
Houston,
Ave.,
Texaa, saya: "Two
operation
failed
to relieve my kidney
trouble.
I
1 ad
bumorrbagea
of the kidneys and
passed pure blood.
The pain and suffering In my back
waa
I
terrible.
waa nothing- - but
kin and bones.
When I had given
up hope, Doan'a
Kidney Pilla came
ta mv reeoua and
I "Vv
cured me. Today
I am In better
health than ever
before."
Gat Doan's at Any Store. 50e Boa
Every

Picturt
Tell a
Story."

DOAN'S- WAV
CO-

BUFFALO. N. Y.

THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES

at reasonable prices, write for ire.
catalogue.
illustrated

?l j

A. H. HESS 4 SON
Houston. Tes.
Trivls 5k

Used to Such Whining.
The real estate agent, tired and
peevish, arrived at hi a home in the
suburbs.
"Oh, George," greeted his wife, "the
dog has been whining all day long!
What do you suppose is the matter?"
"Why," growled George, "the darn
champeen
kicker probably wants his house pa-

"Yep! He's intercollegit
of Yale."
pered!" Judge.
d
"Yale?" repeated the
man. "Don't know's I ever been
Important Question.
there. Much of a town?"
farmer, who liked
The
"I ain't never traveled east myself, nothing
more than to dicker, bobs up
but MIbs Jean and the little yaller-halre- d
with the
girl say he's the fastest man In now and then rub elbows
the world. I flggered we might rib moderns.
one
recently
store
department
a
In
up something with the Contlpede."
kind approached
of the
Still Bill winked sagely.
inquired:
"See here, do you reckon he'd run?" the clerk and
"How much are you asking for rub"Sure! He's a friend of the boss.
today?"
And he'll run on the level too. He ber boots
Then, when he was told the price,
can't be nothin' like Humpy."
wise and queried:
looked
he
"If he is, I'll git him," said the cow"And how much are you gettin'?"
boy. "Oh, I'll git him sure, guest or
no guest. But how about the phonoNothing Hard About Task. graph?"
It was not without just cause that '
"The Centipede will put It up quick
given to
enough; there ain't no sentiment In Mr. Gladstone's name was
Sag."
The'
the handyJ'Gladstorie
that outfit"
grand old mafTwas master of every de"Then it sounds good."
"An' it '11 work. Gallagher's anxious tail of the art of packing. At a counSome folks can't try house they were discussing at
to trim us again.
breakfast the right way to pack a
stand prosperity."
Willie spat unerringly at a grass- sponge bag when the sponge had
waterhopper.
"Lord!" Baid he, "it's too been used and was constantlyapparentlogged. Mr. Gladstone, who
good! It don't sound possible."
"Well, it is, and our man will be ly had been wholly absorbed in his
suddenly
here this evenin". Watch out for Nig- morning's correspondence,
ger Mike, and when he drives up let's closed the discussion by Informing the
wrong.
they
were
party
"The
all
that
give this party a welcome that '11
warm his heart on the jump. There's only proper method," said he, "is to
wrap it in your bath towel and stamp
nothin' like a good impression."
"I'll be onthe Job," assured Willie. upon it. Then put It in your sponge
"But I state right here and now. If we bag. You will find It perfectly dry."
to be
do get a rt.ee there ain't
' :
Music's Meat and Bread.
no chance of our losin' for a second
The truth is that the public taste is
time'
And stover went on his way to' pot as degraded as theatrical managers and others who cater to the genspread the tidings.
eral public would have ub believe.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
There is a desire for the better things
which is far greater than the ability
of the producer to give them. In the
theater the Immodest "revue" and the
suggestive play find existence not so
much by reason- - of the demand of the
In light music ragtime has its place
public as because of the limitations,
mental and moral, of the purveyor,
small village. It was late in the eve- just as fudge la regarded as an edible
ning, so he decided to put up for the without entering Into the category of
night at the only inn the village pos- substantial food. But the public has
sessed.
the taste for the meat and bread of
After a rather scrappy supper he music which it will gratify according
was shown up to bis bedroom, but to the supply. Cincinnati Times-Star- .
soon after the landlord had come
downstairs again his guest leaned
THE DOCTOR'8 GIFT
over the balustrade and called:
Food Worth It Weight in Gold.
you
Do
Landlord!
"Landlord!
think
I'm going to clean my own boots?"
We usually expect the doctor to put
"What d'ye mean?" grumbled the us on some kind of penance and give
us bitter medicines.
landlord.
A Penn. doctor brought a patient
"What have you put a polishing pad
on my bed for?" demanded the gunst. something entirely different and the
truly interesting.
"Polishing pad!" he snapped. results are
"Two years ago," writes this pa"That's not a polishing pad! That's tient,
"I was a frequent victim of acute
the pillow!" Pearson's Weekly.
indigestion and biliousness, being al--.
lowed to eat very few things. One day
Neroli.
our family doctor brought me a small
Essence of neroli is obtained from a package, saying he had found somespecies of orange tree grown in Prov- thing for me to eat.
"He said it waa a food called Grape-Nut- s
ence. The trees are grown for their
and even aa its golden color
flowers, but are cultivated as are fruit
suggest it was worth its weight
trees. The flowers are picked by hand might
gold.
I was sick and tired, trying
in
every two days. In April and May, for
one thing after another to no avail, but
high-priceperfume essence.
FullConsented to try this new food.
blown flowers are gathered either in
"Well!
It surpassed my doctor's
linen sheets or in pails. The 20 fondest anticipation and every day
pounds' weight of flowers gathered by since then I have blessed the good
a good workman In one day's work Is doctor and the Inventor of "Grape-Nutsent to the distillery In bags. About
"I noticed improvement at once and
1,000 pounds of flowers produce two
In a month's time my former spells of
pounda of essence.
In two
Indigestion had disappeared.
The 1,300 or more producers of months I felt like a new man. My
neroli, working in
harmind was much clearer and keener
vest over 3,000,000 pounds of orange my body took on the vitality of youth,
and this condition has continued."
flowers annually. Harper's Weekly.
"There's a Reason." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
The Reading.
"The Road to Wellville," In pkgs.
When there's a will, thore is á way.
above letter f A Slew
read
Ever
The proverb says, but take It,
nppmra the
from time to time. They
It means these days, when there's a will one
re Keoulae, trn, mmd full f hamasi
There la a way to break st

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Justice Wash on Monday perBob Oliver is located in Gallup,
At the last meeting of the
PHILOMATHIANS
formed the ceremonv which working in the Ideal Barber Shop.
Philomathian
Club new officers
united in wedlock Eutslaquio
,
J. A. CONSTANT,!
Lost, new gold rimmed specOwnere.
ANNIE PORTER.
Gonzales and Salome Benavidez,
were
elected
follows;
as
Presi
The Philomathians met at the
tacles. Finder please return to
Publisher both of Estancia.
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
dent,
A.
Mrs.
F.
Grimmell;
Vice
September
home
of
Palmer
Mrs.
this office.
Hatered as second class matter Jaunary 11.
George
subject
Pope
discussion,
President,
for
5th.
The
Mrs.
Ayers;
Fred
Sec
met
surwith
a
N.
M.,
Eetauola,
posfcoffla
under
at
1907, la tbe
E. Romero was here several
prise Thursday of last week, in
Our National
Institutions." retary, Mrs. Dora WiedeRanders;
the Act of Congress of Mareh 8. 1B07.
days this week looking after busThis being the meeting for elec- Treasurer, Mrs. J, M.
Subscription $1.50 per year in advance the arrival from Albuquerque of iness matters.
Wood.
tion of officers the program was
his wife and son.
Thev will re
0. W. Kemp returned from his noc so lengthy as usual. Subject
main for some time, and probab
OF LOCAL INTEREST ly will accompany him on a trap- Oklahoma visit Thursday of last for next meeting, "How shall we
6 PER CENT LOANS
week.
entertain our young folks?" Miss
ping expedition.
Attorney R. L. Hitt made a Parkell, hostess; September 19.
Six per cent loans on farms,
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard of
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
business
trip
to
Tuesday.
Willard
orchard
lands, city, resident or
greatest
Lucia,
who
always
varieto
the
went
Kiowa,
fruit
Kan
Land Land Land
adv
business property, to buy, build,
ty and best quality.
sas, last week to resume her school
G. H. Van Stone came down
If you want to buy Estancia improve, extend Or refund mort
For sale or trade a choice piece work, writes that it is decidedlv from Santa Fe Tuesday to atvalley land, we have it. If you gages or other securities; terms
of land in best section of Florida. hot and dry in that part of Kan- tend Masonic lodge.
want to sell your Estancia valley reasonable; tpecial privileges;
Inquire Dr. WiedeRanders. adv. sas
G. R. Lamb came down from
land, list with us. We have cash correspondence invited. 618 ComA good mare to trade for cows
Grandma Kuykendall is all Moriarty Tuesday and returned buyers if price is right. Business
monwealth Bldg., Denver Colo.,
Born to Mr. Wednesday. He reports plenty on business principles is
or heifers. Address, T. F. Mullin puffed up because:
our mot Dept. L.
Estancia, N. M.
adv. and Mrs. II. B. Steele at Albu- of mud up that way.
to. Bank references.
September 1st, an
Ben Donlin of Willard was querque.
The Estancia Lumber Co has
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
??
l"JiKIaRlH5OTtBJ!Er5!
P3
daughter.
transacting business in the coun- eight-pounbought the Hardware stock reEstancia, New Mexico. BV,aJtMrC.,i
On telegraphic request from maining of the Hughes Mercan
ty seat this week.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Bheriff at Lawton, Oklahoma, tile Co. and will move it to the
the
to
Antonio Salazar went
Santa
Department of tlie Interior,
Arthur
lumber
yard
buildings.
was
Nisbett
in
arrested
ü.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Fe this week to be with his folks
who are there for a short stay. Albuquerque Monday, on the
Mrs. Hattie Rush, who had
August IS, 1913.
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
charge of having kidnapped his been visiting her brother Theo.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver
of Russellviile, Ala., says:
The Estancia Lumber company child. It will be remembered
Grace, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
"For nearly a year, sufshipped a cai-- of lumber to Albu- that Mrs. Polly Nisbett last fall Barnhart, and wife, for some- on August Kith, 1910, made homestead
fered with terrible backtime, returned Tuesday to her entry No. 011022, for eK ne,4', nwJi
ache, pains in my limbs,
querque this week.
was granted a divorce from her home at Childress, Texas.
ne,y, Section 8, swjí nw.y. Section 9,
and my hear! ached nearly
Cleofes Romero shipped a car husband and given the custody
all the time. Our family
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N.
There
be
will
a dance at M. P. Meridian,
of lumber yesterday to Engle, of the child. Nisbett claims that
doctor treated me, but
has filed notice of in
only gave me temporary
New Mexico.
she violated the order of the Goodin's Hall Saturday night. tention to make five year Proof, to es
Everybody invited..
relief. I was certainly in
tablish claim to the land above describ
taking
in
court
the
child
of
out
Victor Lueras who was in
bad health. My school
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com-Have
Wanted, cattle to winter.
teacher advised me to
Santa Fe for several days, passed the state.
missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
through here Sunday on the way
Raymundo Romero was over ample winter range, plenty of on the 10th day of October, 1913.
TAKE
Claimant names as witnesses:
to his home at Bianca.
from Torreón, Torrance county, water and will herd and look after cattle closely.
Leave word Cicero McHan, Barney McHan, Bar- Chas. R. Easley, one of the Tuesday, where he has charge of at this office.
nett D. Freilinger, O. W. Bay, alt of
&
Son.
of
the
E.
Romero
sawmill
leading attorneys of the state
Estancia, New Mexico.
place
meeting
The
of
Estancia
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
was in the city a few days this He came to talk lumber with our
Lodge A, F. & A. M. has been
dealers. Belen News.
week on legal business.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Hollo-way- 's
Tha Woman's Tonic
Department of the Interior,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Antonio changed to the hall over
H. A. Coomer and M. F. CunThey had a dedica- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
store.
I took two bottles, in all,
ningham, railroad officials, were Salazar at Santa Fe September tory meeting Tuesday evening.
August 1, 1913.
and was cured. I shall
in town Tuesday and Wednesday 8ch, a fine baby boy. Mother
is hereby given that Isaac W.
Notice
always praise Cardui to
A. B. Bagley says it rained all
and child are reported doing well.
on railroad business.
Meador, of Estancia, New Mexico,
sick and suifering woAntonio is stepping high, but it over the Pedernal country Mon who, on October 25th, 1910, made homemen." If you suffer from
Lookingbill
was
who.
..'Frank
is believed he will come down to day until water was standing stead entry No. 014388, for nwM Sec
pains peculiar to" weak
visiting friends here for a few earth in course of time.
He says the grass tion 23,
everywhere.
women, such as headsw, S neJi, Section 22,
days departed Monday night for
Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
ache, backache, or other
is
fine.
now
Rev. R.'E. Farley departed the
symptoms of womanly
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
his home in Devon, Kansas.
Mrs. Robt. Taylor entertained tion to make five year Proof, to estabfirst of the week for- Albuquer
trouble, or if you merely
Our merchants during the past que to attend the annual confer- a number of friends at a turkey lish claim to the land above described,
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
week have received .large ship- ence of the M. E. church for this dinner Sunday. Those present before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
nervous, worn-oing, try Cardui.
ments of their fall and winter district. It is expected that Mr. were Mr. and Mrs. Braxton, Dr. er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
10th day of October, 1913.
goods.
Farley will be returned to this and Mrs. Wiede Randers, Mr.
Claimant names as witnesses:
and Mrs. Grimmell, Mrs. Booth
Levi A. Hughes of Santa Fe, charge the coming year.
J. W. Morris, S. J. Hubbard, R. D.
Vaughn, J. F. Clark, all of Estuncia,
receiver of the Hughes MercanMrs. F. R. Trimble arrived in and children and Oscar Bay;
tile Company, wes in town Mon- Belen the first of the week with
Mrs. Minnie Smoot of Lucia is New Mexico. .
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
day and Tuesday attending to her children, ready to take up now located at Shawnee, OklahoNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the - winding up of the affairs her duties as teacher in the Belen ma. She writes that there is
Department of the Interior,
of the store at this point.
public schools. Mr. Trimble will much sickness there, her little U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
girl
being
afflicted.
one of the
W. H. Akers, who sometime retain his position as typo with
August 18, 1913.
ago took his cattle to a ranch the Silver City Enterprise for the The child says she would like to
Notice is hereby given thit William
be back in New Mexico, where H. Chandler, of Estancia, New Mexico,
northwest of Moriarty, was down presen t. Belen News.
who; on February 12th, 1908, made
she
"did not see the doctor."
Saturday. He says he has plenty
Mr. Finley and family, accom
homestead entry No. 13176 056G5; for
of grass and the cattle are in fine panied by Rev. C. C. Hill, his
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bush moved sw 4 Sec 20, Township 7 north, Range
shape.
wife and two daughters, arrived this week to the house west of 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Miss Effie Akers of Árdmore, in Estancia Saturday evening in the M. E. church forme'rly occu- notice of intention to make five
- '
ill
to establish claim to the
In former year Proof,
Oklahoma, who has been visiting their automobiles, from a trip pied by Mrs. Ellis.
land above described, before Neal
.11'
.1
jt
, .'l-' the Akers family for several through the northern part of the attempts to live here Mrs. Bush
ft Hi, . r
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
They left Sunday morn- has suffered from the altitude, New Mexico, on the 7th day of October,
weeks will leave this week for state.
her home, going by way of Albu- ing by way of Vaughn for their but she is going to stay this time 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
querque for a visit.
Mr. Hill is as long as she can stand it.
homes in Roawell.
W. J. Henry, J. M. Milbourn, W. T.
in
schools
superintendent
of
Ray See of Tcnkawa, OklahoWork on the "Cabbage Patch" Plumlee, R. F. Clark, all of Estancia,
present
county,
is
and
Chavez
in
the
was started late this year, with New Mexico.
ma, who has land interests
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Willard neighborhood, was here Grand Master of the I. O. O. F. the result that the plants obRev and. Mrs. R. E. Farley tained were culls and were slow
last week enjoying the cool cliNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
mate of the valley while taking a returned the latter part of last in developing. But 0. W. Bay
short vacation from his work. week from an overland trip has certainly worked faithfully, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 18, 1913.
He made the same old report in eastern
part of the state. and asa result the patch now
Notice is hereby given that WessT.
Just Think of It?
regard to hot, dry weather.
to their homestead in the makes a fine showing. The cab Plumlee,
of Estancia, New Mexico,
Freb Sewing Machine s inThe
bage
now
and cauliflower are
who, on. April 13th, 1908, made home
The third annual meeting of They secured an eight months
sured for five years against accident
for n
breakage, wear, tire, tornado, light- the State Federation of Women's leave of absence. Mr. Farley re- heading, the tomatoes are ripen- stead entry No.
Township 7
ning and water. This shows our a
Clubs will be held in Santa Fe ports that feterita has beaten all ing, and all the stuff looks fine. sw.i, nH se)4', Section 21,
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridihold
off
just
little
If
a
crops
will
frost
dry
in
other
farm
that
the
faith in
At
this
10th.
to
October 7th
make
He brought later than usual the stuff will an, has filed notice of intention to
part of the state.
tSBFRE3
. meeting delegates will be elected
five year Proof, to establish claim to
to the biennial meeting of the home some fine samples grown mature and there will be lots of the land above described, before Neal
it. It's worth your time to take Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
ThlnH what hl meatial
National Federation to be held in on his homestead.
New Mexico, on the 8th day of Oc
Jt gjeni, that If roo break the whole machine
Chicago in 1914, in addition to
Chairman Lorenzo Zamora and a look at the patch just now. It cia,
01 anj- part neeile, belt, or arrachment, etc)
tober, 1918.
tt wUl be leprae to roa without charge.
the regular business pertaining member Juan Cruz Sanchez of shows what can be done with' a Claimant names as witnesses:
Send for our beautiful booklet,
to State Federation matters.
the Board of County Commission little water.
J. P. Kennedy, Robert J. Finley, J
"In the days work."
Prof. Kirk, state geologist, ers were here Monday and held The bunch of horses mentioned W. Wagner. W. H. Chandler, all of
Mexico.
New
brought
Estancia,
were
Machine Company
matweek
here
Sewing
to
that
last
meeting
road
Free
over
talk
a
survey
making
a
who had been
'
by Phillips and Donald, have FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Rockford, Illinois.
of the southern and eastern rim ters with Mr. Corbett of the
released except the fifteen
of the valley, departed Sunday County Road Board, who was been
head
that had been stolen, which
We
undersee
to
them.
here
He will refor Albuquerque.
For best returns on
"taken back to Sandoval
conclusion reached by were
stand
the
supplelittle
dp
a
to
soon
county to be restored to their
turn
mentary work on the west side the commissioners was that it is owners. Mr. ' Phillips is loser
Send your shipments to
of the valley and make a water better to go slow and await the by the amount paid for these,
ALBUQUERQUE. IV.
GROSS KELLY & CO.,
survey, and will then prepare a decision of the supreme court in which makes it a rather costly
Write or phone us for latpst market prices.
experience for him.
report.
the San Miguel county case.
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Sewing Machine

Wool, Hides. Pelts and Goat Skins

i.
FOR PUBLICATION
Notice of Sale by Special Master
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. In the District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District of the State of New
August 18, 1013.
Mexico, and for the County of Tor
Notice is hereby given that Bolín G.
rance.
New Mexico,
Crawford, of
who, on March 4th, 1909, made home Estancia Savings Bank, Plaintiff,
vs.
swjtf
tead entry No. 09032, for n
Section 2, wji nwy Section 11, Town Fred Pauley, Defendant.
ahip 6 nort'i. Range 7 east, N. M. P
No. 291. Civil.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
By virtue of a judgment of the above
to make three year Proof, to establish named Court, sinned on June 4th, 1913,
claim to the land above described, be in the said action, which la for the fore
fjre Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, closure of a mortgage deed, I, the un
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 9th dersigned, who was appointed special
day of October, 1913.
master in and by said judgment, will,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
on ihe 16th day o( September, 1913, at
NOTICE

1. E. Borer,, W. M. Garland, D. L.
Garland, O. C. Loveless, all of Están-ciaNew Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Despondency
Is often caused by indigestion and
constipation, and quickly- - disappears
when Chamberlain's Tablets are taken.
For sale by all dealers.
Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Bunrwr, Bye, Ear
Pifíente of
Women and
Nose and inroat

Children

Phone No.

e.

Glaitaa fitted

9

B. Ewlng'
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil-lar- d
Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

W. DRAYTON WASS0N
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
T
NEW MEX. -- 7
ESTANCIA

"7
,

Roberson Abstract Co.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance

ne.

day
Claimant names aa witnesses:

Benona Young, J. M. Milboum, R.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
F. Clark, C. S. Riley, all of Estancia,
Department of the Interior,
New Mexico. '
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

JO

a m to 4 &v m

NEW. MEXICO

LULA ELLETT
U, S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn with-

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office at the Court House .
New Mexico.
Estancia,

R. L. Hilt
AttorneyaULaw

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

W. H. MASON

Physician and

2?&?mU

Optician

Estancia, N.M.

D. J. Alexander
Ail kinds of Leather Work, Harneas,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parts and harness and saddlery

hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges.
Give me a trial
A good supply always on hand
Phone 32
Prompt delivery
Comer southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

tpr

July

24, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that Marshall
L. Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 6th, 1909, nude homestead entry No. 09471, for eM se and
Lots 4 and 5, Section 21, Township 6
north. Range 7 esBt.N.M.r1. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Proof,
to establish
yesr
five
claim to the land above described, before Noal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 16th
day of September 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
F. T. Meadows, V. W. Lane, R. A.
Marble, Lewis Ficklin, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

on March 24th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 09296, for eX "oU and Lots
1 and 2, Section 28, Township 6 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
filed notice of intention
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, Mew Mexico, on tne loin aay 01

September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:

Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Sedillo, Albino Turrieta, Si- priano Cisneros, Manuel Sedillo, all of
Manzano, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 18, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that George
C. Walker, heir and for the heirs of
George W. Walker, deceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on March 8th,
U. S. Land Office

13th, 1910, made
homestead
entries Nee. 09131 and
014670, for
Section 15, Township 6
north. Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 9th day of Oc
tober, 1913.
1909, and December
.

si

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira ,L. Ludwick, C. M. Douglas, B.
F. Hodges, J. R. Marsh, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

Register.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
,

"I

e

July
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that William
Department of the Interior
S. Buckner, of Estancia, New Mexico, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
18th, 1910, mate
who, on October
July 24, 1913.
homestead entry No. 014368, for nH
Notice is hereby given that Jacob A.
ne&, nJá nw, Section 25, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Cobb, of Lucia, Torrance County, New
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Mexico, who, on February 8th, 1910,
to make three year Proof, to es- and October 21st, 1911, made hometablish claim to the land above describ- stead application and additional homestead entry Nos. 012603 and 013297, for
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisSection 1, TownBhip 6 north,
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on s
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
the 23rd day of September, 1913.
filed notice
of intention
to make
Claimant names as witnesses:
year proof, to establish claim to
three
W.
H.
Clark,
F.
R.
T.
Perser,
W.
land above described, before Eu- -'
Ligon, all of Estancia;- - New Mexico; the A
M u 1 1 in erlif IT Q rimmlannti.
(rana
Mcintosh,
New
of
Kutchin,
W.
Fred
er. at L,ucia. Mew Mexico, on tne 1
Mexico.
day of September, 1913.
FRANCISCO" DELGADO, Register.
81, 1913.

u.

Claimant names as witnesses:

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
NOTICE

17.

:

,

'

.

s

Mrs.-Sara-

New Mexico, who, on April 19th, 1910,
made homestead application No. 013301,
for swí Section 5, Township 6 north,
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice
of intention to make
five year Proof, to- establish claim
to the land above described, before
Eugene A. Mattingly, U. S Commissioner, at Lucia,
Torrance County,
New Mexico, on the ljth day of Sep-

F.T. Meadows, V. W. Lane, R. A. tember, 1913.
Marble, Lewis Ficklin, all of Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
H. A. Maloney, Chas. Calkins, D. F.
FRANCISCO , DELGADO, Register.
Heal, J. A. Cobb, all of Lucia, New
Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

by all dealers.

ne.

Claimant names as witnesses:
F. T. Meadows, Theo. Bamhart, Lewis Ficklin, Charles E. White, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

dealers.

Notice is hereby given that Julian
Sanchez, of Manzano, New Mexico.
who, on September 13th, 1906, made
for
homestead entry . No. 10008-0782Section
9,
nwV,
s
X
Township 5 north, Range 6 east, N.M.P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof to es
tablish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, IT. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
8th day of October, 1913.

1913.

FOR PUBLICATION

was taken with Diarrhoea and
Mr. Yorks, thi merchant here, persuaded me to try a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and.. Diarrhoea
Remedy. After taking one
of it
I was cured. It also cored others that
I gave it to," writes M. S. Gabhart, of
Oriole, Pa, That is not at an unusual
An ordinary attack of diarrhoea can almost invariably be cured by one or two
doses of this remedy.: Per sale by al

18, 1913.

24, 1918.

Notice is hereby given that Edward
J. White, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 4th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 09019," for nwif
Section 24, Township 6 north. Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson. U.
Eetancia, New
3. Commissioner, at
Mexico, on the 15th day of September,

Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 24, 1913.
July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Nancy R.
Notice is hereby given that Falcona
Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, Brown, of Lucia, Torrance County,

July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John G.
Hewett, of Estancia, New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
who, on August 17th, 1910, and May
entries
19th, 1913, made homestead
Department of the Interior
nwM
U. 8. Land Office at Sant Fe, N. M Nos. 014029 and 018976, for e
and Lots 1 and 2, Section 30, Township
July 24, 1913.
nejjf
10 east, and
Notice is hereby given that John S. 7 north, Range
7 north, Range 9
Moore, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, Section 25, Township
east, N.tM. P. Meridian, has filed notice
on May 26th. 1909, made homestead of intention to make three year
Section Z2, Proof, to establish claim to the land
entry No. 010211, for nw
Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N. M. above described, before Neal Jenson,
at Estancia, New
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten U. S. Commissioner
Mexico, on the 18th day of September,
to make five year proof, to 1913.
tion
establish claim to the land above de
Claimant names as witnesses:
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
R. E. Burrus, H. E. Ogilvie, George
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexW. Pope, Oscar W. Bay, all of Estanico, on the 17th day of September,-1918cia, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses;
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
F. T. Meadows, J. R. Marsh, Mar
shall Turner, Ira L. Ludwick, all of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Estancia, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior
FRANCISCO DELXJAPO, Register,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 31, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
f, Mullen, of Estancia, New Mexico,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. who, on December 13th, 1909, made
homestead entry No. 012277, for e
July 31, 1913,
33,
Notice is hereby given that George seJi, and Lota 3 and 4, Section
7 east, N. M. P.
A. Mullen, of Estancia, New Mexico, Township 6 north, Ranee
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
who, on December 13th, 1909, made to make three year Proof, to eshomestead entry No. 012278, for ne)4 tablish claim to the land above describSec. 84, Township 6 north, range 7 east, ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisNew Mexico, on
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of sioner, at Estancia,
day of September, 1913.
make three yeai the 22nd
to
intention
aa
witnesses:
names
Claimant
Proof, to establish claim to the huid
Moore, F. T.
S.
J.
Turner,
M.
L.
JenBon,
Neal
described,
before
above
Estan
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mesdows, Van W. Lane, all of
Mexico, on the 22nd day of September, cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Mother of Eighteen Children.
M. L. Turner, J. 8. Moore, F. T.
"I am the mother of eighteen child
Meadows, Van W. Lane, all of Estanren and have praise of doing more work
cia, New Mexico.
than any young woman in my town,"
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
writes Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone Mill,
Va. "I suffered for five years with
Caught a Bad Cold.
stomach trouble and could not eat as
'Last winter my son caught a very much as a biscuit without suffering.
bad cold and the way he coughed was I have taken three bottles of Chamber-lal.t'something dreadful," writes
Tablets and am now a well woE. Duncan, of Tipton, Iowa. "We man and weigh 168 pounds. I can eat
thought sure he was going into con- anything I want to, and as much as I
sumption. We bought just one bottle want, and feel better than I have at
vears. --I refer to any
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and nv time in tenMill
or vicinity and they
in Boone
that one bottle stopped his cough and one
will vouch for what I say." unamDer-lain'- S
cured his cold completely." For sale
Tableta are for sale by all

August

Otfloe boon
ESTANCIA,

July

81, 1918.

tte

ü,

Attorney and Counselor at Law

July

Notice is hereby given that Walter F.
Elam, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on November 17th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 014497, for seM nejsi,
neJ4 seM, Section 32, swJí nw&, nwj
swjtf, Section 31, Township 7 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to .make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, On the 22nd day nf September, 19l
Claimant names as witnesses:
che hour of 1 o'clock P. M., sell at pubO. C. Loveless, Perry Barnett, W. B.
lic vendue to the highest bidder for
Estancia,
cash, at the east door' of the Court Garland, T. E. Boren, all of
House in Estancia in said County, the New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
following described mortgaged real es
situated In Torrance County, New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The North half of the
Mexico,
Department Of the Interior
Northeast quarter of Section 22, Town
ship 6 north, of Range 8 east of the N, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
M P. M.t containing 80 acres;
July 31, 1913.
The amount of ssid judgment is
Notice is hereby given that Richard
16 09, together with interest thereon F. Clark, of Estancia, New Mexico,
ai the rate of 12 per cent, per annum who, on October 6th, 1910, made homeuntil paid, and for costs. The amount stead entry No. 014286, for eX nejef,
of said judgment with interest to date nJí" seM. sJÍ nwJí, nj swJi, Section
of sale is 1246.94.
25, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
NEAL JENSON, Special Master, M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of in.Fred H. Ayers, whose P. O. address tention to make five year Proof, to esis Estancia, N. M., Attorney for Plain tablish claim to the land above
de
tiff.
Neal Jenson, U. S.
scribed, before
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd day of September, 1913.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior,
W. T. Plumlee, S. J. Hubbard, J. M.
U, 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Milboum, R D. Vaughn, all of Estan
:
August 18, 1913.
cia, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Walter FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
R, Peters, of Torreón, New Mexico,
who, on February 24tb, 1908, made
NOTICE' FOR PUBLICATION
homestead entry No. 13282 05748, for
Department of the Interior,'
1
2,
ne
4,
Section
Lots and
nJi ne4,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
6
Township
9,
north,
nw&. Section
- July 24, 1913.
Range 6 east, N M. P. Meridian, has
Notice is hereby given that John B.
filed notice of intention to make five
Mexico,
year Proof, to establish claim: to the Gwaltney, of Estancia, New
1909, and August
land above described, before Neal Jen who, on March 30th,
1910, made homestead
entries
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, tlth,
09388 and 013998, for e
New Mexico, on the 7th day of Octo Nos.
Section 1, Township 6 north. Range 7
ber, 1913.
east, and eJÍ seJi Section 36, Town
Claimant names) aa witnesses:,
ship 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P,
George Rhodes, of Maniano, : New Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Mexico, A. Dressier, of Monntainair, to make three year Proof, to establish
New Mexico, Ralph A. Marble, of Es claim to the land above described, be
táñela, New Mexico, Isaac Rhodes, of fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Manzano, New Mexico.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 17th
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of September, 1913.

Notary Public in Office
ESTfliVein BI. M.

FRED H. AYERS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION '
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Fe, N. M,
U.'S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. O. S. Land Office at Santa

J. A. Robertson, Falcona Brown, Moses Smith, D. F. Heal, all of Lucia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
D. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Hattie
Lynch, widow of Elias Lynch, deceased, of Haskell, Texas, who, on March
27 tb, 1906, made homestead
entry No.
9096 07321, for swM eeAf Section 39,
Section
nwj( seJí.
wJí ne4,
31. Tnwnshinti north. Ranero 8 east. N.
- I
.
.
1
1
1
n raeriuian, uas uieu
ai
u.r r.
nubice ux intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before R. R. English, County
Clerk of Haskell County, at Haskell,
Texas, and the testimony of ''her witnesses will be taken before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of Sep-

tember,

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Van W. Lane, J. H. Buckelew, Oscar Pollard, F. T. Meadows, all of Estancia,. New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE
O.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given

that Theodere

Bamhart, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 6th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 09480, for sw& Sec 13,
Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N M., on
the 17th day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Joseph Castagna, E. Pace, J. P. Porter, E. J. White, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

'

-

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
NEW MEXICO
CHILILI,

